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1st deruomtration In honor nf the revo
Itatlon was so perfect that a guest ot
Mr. Meyers jumped np saying that there (SUNK BY TUB OREGON ! lution of li'.H. Heveral collisions oc
Agents for Batter-lck- 's
etirred between the demonstrators and Mall Orders Given
mnsi he a nre. I tie noise continuing
Mr. Meyers went out to order the boys to
the opposing crowd. Stones were thrown
Careful
stop, but by that time thelx shoes were
and a general melee followed, and sev
UnDr.
eral arrets were rnade.
clattering down the stepa of the build
and
Filled
Ing. A few minutes later he saw Spanish Torpedo Boat Destroyer
Dlstrlrt Uonrt.
smoke issuing from the room and
In the circuit court the Kirst National
after throwing all the water at hand
Terror Sank by Battleship.
bank sna W. K. Mclaughlin
on the blaxe, he turned In an alarm. The
Co., of
hose was brought Into the alley as quick
fort n m gate, on a promissory note.
licaily-Mad- o
ly as possible and over tha root and
Madden Bros. vs. Chas. W. Iawls la
turned Into the room from a window. Death of Capl. Grldlcy, the Brare case of the same nature.
In trout of this window was a heavy
In that of (ieorgA Ostrander, et a
Captain of th: Oljmpla.
An enthnntaatie lire fighter
against the Cochtti Gold Mining orn
In Linen, Tercalei and Lawn
pany of Bland, asking tor an Injunction
stepped on this and was partly through
on bis way to the tailor shop below when
to restrain the company from using
a comrade grabber! him iiy the suspend
we
canyon,
want to c ose them cut.
was
me
rerana
I
water
cant
iroro
f n.i I
a
l,l...... .....I. ..II.. leHTUIg ana nere
JIuk.ImuI willlUII.
ers and brought him back. The Tele Fire ThouMnd American Troops
iiiruiifwr-,are the price, that will
And he will put the finishing
Near
de
Here are a few Hot Weather
Santiafo
Cab.
phone company had a considerable ntiiu
plaintiff the right to bring another eult
doit: .
ber ot battery jars and other electrical
toucnes on that elusive fleet.
it mey are so aisposed.
Bargains:
apparatus stored in the room. Many
$t.7S Ladies' Dreasea (or $1.10
Allot r THK t'OCIIITM.
ot the Jars were cracked from the heat.
Just wait till you see the choice
II010 MOkDIiri 1TSCHID.
3.50 ivaaiea- Dreiaea for 1.50 assortment of Bargains we are
Outside ot this the loss by the fire will lie
One lot Men's Crash Suiu,
alight, but the stock of James K. Bell A
Tolls Som. I'laln facts la His
Ladiea' Dressei for 2.7fl displaying this week and you will worth
i.J.
4.50
$4.00, at
Co., grocers below, suffered considerably (Copyright Associated I'm..)
$3.00
Letter.
5 00 Ladiea' Dressei for 3.SO want us to put
rmm water.
the
Leeeon,
finishing
touch
manager
J.
J.
New
the
the
rf
fl.
News
Kingston,
has
Ladisja'
Dresses
6.50
for
The loss on the building will be about been receivedJamaica, June
4.M on your summer wants.
that the Span Mexico exhibit at the Iran Mississippi
here
One lot Men's Blue Cheviot
fliKi, covered by Insurance In the Na
teh torpedo boat destroyer Terror was ann ii'ternaiionai exposition, Omaha.
tional Insurance company, of Hartford, sunk
H,
,
Neb
a
to
O.
Marron,
lu
letter
presl
Wash
by the battleship Oregon.
Suits, worth $5, at. $3.50
( on n .and the Atlas Hre Insurance com
(alllls. asaBaa.
.lull t nl ttsn vixiiiiir-itinHere is something that will in
i
villi', nnrni
ni" I'jlllilliaeslol
pany, of London, which companies B. A sawIt appears that the battleship Oregon 'inn
New
Is
Mexico
I
In
"The
Aim
oat
exhibit
getting
Given
a
Away terest Travelers: We are mak
Sleyster, the agent of the building, rep headinglong craft sneaking close to shore,
One lot "high grade" Colored
toward the harbor. She sig piece, i unit mat mineral will be the
raaenle,
One lot Sailors in While anA ing special prices on
leading feature of the exposition
she
nailed
to
turn.
The
craft
signals
Trunk",
in stiff and soft bosoms,
Shirts
THK MAVNARI) HM.K.
great
many
people
already
inquired
have
Black, unlrimmed, worth 35c, at
were improperly answered and the
Two hours later, a defective fine at the
Valine), Traveling
llagn.
cuffs
opened (Ire. The thirteen inch shell of me for the Bland ores, and f have not
match, worth $i.ac. at
to
residence of T. Y. Maynard, on south struck the torpedo boat amidships. She got one pound to show them. Now, the
15c
Shawl
Arno street, caused a fire which called sank with
la,
Albuquerque
fact
and
Bland
should
08c
all hands. The vessel la sup by all
One lot Sailors in Navv. Black
out the department again. There was a posed to have
have an exhibit; the miners
Strops,
etc. We have the largest
the Spanish torpedo
and
misapprehension of the signal given this boat destroyer tieen
White,
men
with
Hands to matrh.
cannot afford to miss
Terror,
to make Its and business
al assortment in the Territory.
One lot Negligee Colored
wrong way from Porto Ktoo trying
lime ann ine nre ooys went iu
worm
Into the harbor ot this great opportunity of advertlsln
50c, at
direction. Ilefnre they arrived at Mr. Sautiago de Cuba, to rejoin the fleet ot this camp. There has been so much sal
Shirts,
extra value, at
5()o
Kaynarn s nnnae. a second alarm was Admiral Cervera,
Coch'tl that If it don't show up It will
which she arrived of
t3?THere is a
sent In, but the Ore hail been put out at Kort de Krauce,with
ot Martinique. act against It, and without an exhibit I
Island
am In a position that I cannot ear
witn the aid of a srarden hose before the
The Terror was compelled to
One lot Men's Balbriggan Un
word for the camp for 1 cannot make anv
arrival of the fire department. The loaf at Kort de France, owing to her remain
boilers
at
Extra
Low
Trices
this
Week.
excuse
derwear
nere was triuing.
having
for
at per garment..., 2 5o
not
an
exhibit
from
tadug otit of order. On the other hand.
It Is believed that the torpedo boat de- it, so I hope voti will take the matter In
Summer
Corsets
at
50c
Chine. Cnnltnl,
35c One lot Imported
stroyer sunk may have been the Kuror of hand and see at onoe that Bland and Hull
One let Cravenette. 61 Inches 75c Summer Cornets at
French Bal-London, June fl. The Globe
canyon are represented here. 1 will do
50c
says It learns from a reliable source that L'ervera's tleet, as the latest reports con the rest.'
in
wide,
Black
Navy
and
Blue.
1 .00 Summer Corsets
brijgan
cerning
Terror
to
show that
Underwear,
seems
worth $a.oo
the
.
Jo
at.
.7
the Chinese foreign olllce has decided to ner
worth $rsoyd;thiaweek $1 OO 1.50 Summer Corsets at.$l.O0
boilers are still out ot order.
W. K. Powbiti. the Wells. Kargo Kx
make Slan Ku, province of Shen-SI- ,
a
the
at
per
suit,
garment
75o
DATS IT III FALCK.
capital ot the Chinese empire lu place of
?reas company's agent, this city, returned
Mole Bt. Nicholas, llaytl, June
ast Saturday night. He Is verv active
ream.
received
from the flagship In running down every clue that would
llenrtl Cannonading.
New York say there la no
In the re lead to the capture of the Belen train Visit Our
tape llaytlen, llaytl, June fl. 0:W a port of a Spanish torpedo truth
See Our
boat destroyer robbers and murderers, and states
a
Dress Goods
m. At A o'clock this morning strong having been suuk by the battleship Ore perambulating railroader, by the that
name
Clothing Wlndo
cannonading was heard before Port gon.
Department.
of Kay Brown, came verv near eettlui
for Bargains.
Aquidores.
1 he I lilted States transport Resolute.
himself Into serious trouble at Lake
formerly the Vorktown, has arrived off Valley by his queer actions and a desire
Last Cahl. la b. Cut.
to use bis tongue a little ton much. A
Washington. June A. It Is believed Santiago with apprentices for the tleet.
party, who was under the Impression
that the last link that remains to con
IlHTH or CAFT. OKIDLr.T.
that Brown was one of the handlte.
Chirac. Slo.ll Mark.,
met Havana with Madrid will not last
Chicago. Jun 6.
started to head off the Individual, but
Cattla Riwalnl. ON THE LOOK-OU- T
more than a day or so.
On. of Ilia H.roos or In. Manila Flihl was Informed from Drmlnr that he was 14.IHJ0 tinatl: market alarl
til 11) MnU
tiles In Japan.
formerly employed as
enltchman at higher.
Hill I'
(XVittj.SA!
waves. t
mnA l,.irun.
n
Washlnirton. Jane fl. Cant sin Charles Iteming, where he met with an accident
Washington. June fl. Tha nrvent rte.
For the Spanish fleet Is Uncle
to one of tils thumbs the other day. and
2 4ieti.u6: Teias steers. S,T7KmiiiiV. (Irnlley, commander of Admiral Dew
Qclency bill passed the senate.
ey a llaghhip Olympla and one ot the where he is known as a "brass-arton storkors anil feeders $umri.ou.
Sam, and when once
bheep
heroes of Manila, is dead. A brief dis- all nil lecls from which he think a little
Receipts, io.ijoO; market,
TEE TWO BANDITS.
will follow Dewey's exsteady.
patch to the navy department announced notoriety can be obtained.
his death at Kobe, Japan, en route home.
isatlvea, I3 40A4J1R; westerns. 4.00tt
ample
On Thursday evening next. Miss Ger
Vcnl Vidl Vid." So
fW; lambs, 4.26.8&,
It Is supposed that he was ruptured or In trude Bartlett, who has been in tills city
with our patrons when on barSaid to be "Broncho Bill" and Kid' wme manner Injured during the great luring ine pass six months, in company
Haass City Mark si.
battle of Manila. Grldley was born at with her sister liernlce, for the health ot
gains bent, they find our prices,
Johnson of Arizona.
Kansas Cltv.JHne 8. Oattls RmwIhU
Lognusport,
and was regarded the latter, will return to Kansas City.
our
work and our representations
as one nf the brainiest and Dlucklest
,(); market, unchanged.
These estimable youug ladles have, dur
Native steers. fcL7Btt4.HO: Tszas attara
ctllcers
in
the
naval
ing
stay
ALWAYS
here,
service.
thrlr
endeared
RIGHT.
themselves
AMOItO BLACK B1VEI COOHTIT MIIKD.
;
to many friends who will leg ret Miss ra.raiu--i.ouleiaaeow. S Z6r.lb; naTROOPS LANDED.
Bartlett's departure. The health of Mlaa tive cows and heifers. tlJ)4.75: stork.
liernlce Is much Improved, but she will ers and feeders, 3 o0)6.50; bulla, $3.00(4 T. Y. MAYNARD, Jewelsr...
tin one of the stock trains that Daseed
Troops laind Kan Santia remain another year In order to fully .'HI,
Thousand
PI.
Hheep Receipts, S.OOO: market Arm
through this city last Saturday afteravail herself of the health-givinpropVatck Inspector, A T. & S. P. R. R.
go d. Calm.
noon, was a cow puncher, who claimed
Lambs, f4.00(s6.Si muttons, $3.U0tj
New York. June 8. A soeclal from erties of our delightful climate.
to a local railroader, that he ptadtlvelv Kingston,
fihet.l jllubbell sold at the conrt house
Jamaica, reports 6.WMJ Cn'tert
knows the two Bclen train robbers anil
troops landed near Punta Cabre- door this morning the Ignncio Selva
Jblasrs Ural, atark.,
murderers, and slated that they are not .itntee
property
defor UK). The property
ra, a little to the west ot Santiago de
Ohleasro, Jnns fl
Wheat Juna wheat.
the notorious bandits, Pedro (iarcla and Cuba,
as
ot
scribed
east
the
half
the
southwest
where a junction was effected with
l.iw: Jtilr. SN'-- c
Corn Juna. Mis:
Joe Kvans. He further stated that while
quarter of section Xtl, township 10, north hit, 01 - 0. uaia-jn- ne.
a.(HK)
army
Calixto
tieueral
nf
Harcia's
Z2'c:. Jul v..
he and several companions were In camp,
...
of range 4 east. New Mexico meridian,
insurgents.
le
added
It
landing
the
that
07,0.
a few miles beyond Holbrook, the two was
containing eighty acres. Judge L. H.
cover
Ore
effected
of
under
from
desprradcee "Kid" Bill Johnson and a
Maaajr atarkas.
Admits! Sampson's ll"et. With the Tilmble bought the land. The property
character known as "Broncho Hill" rode troops
New York, Jnne fl. afonev on call.
was sold to satisfy a claim ot Ktieebio
were several heavy rlege guns.
np to the camp three days after the
Gatta, who held Selva's promissory note nominally IXttl twr cent, prime mer
killlug of Vigil and Btistaniente, and
We Carry a Full Line of Buckeye Mower Repairs. Thomas
cantile paper,
for ll.oiio.
MCGKOKM
I.YNl IIKI.
with their guns eocked and ready
Uump Hay Kxk.es.
Milburn and Studebaker wagons
Mrs.
P.
0.
Cornish,
ths
estimable
better
to lire, ordered something
to eat.
Slis.r MS I saa.
Write for Prices. Mail orders giren prompt attention.
They were supplied with a regular limy Killed th. Marshal or n Missouri halt ot Dr. Cornish, with her son, will
New
0.
fork.
June
Silver,
WX.
enjoy the summer months at her old
Town.
"
square tneal, after
Lad, $.1,110.
St. l.ntile, June fl A special to the home at flagstaff, leaving for the west
which they threw out a handful of sold
and silver coins to the campers, and then Post Dispatch from Clarksville, Mo., says: in a short time. They broke up houseCopp.r.
o uigrues have been lynched and keeping a few weeks ago, and for the
lett. Kolu ot the men looked verv tired.
New York, June 6. Copper, lO'o.
especially "Broncho Bill," who found dif two more are likely to receive the same time being have rooms at Sturgee'
After the summer, Mrs. Cornish
ficulty lu walking, he having received a fate, for the murder ot City Marshal Haland son will return to the city and reTICKETS FOR THE
bullet through the fleshy nart of his left ter Meloan yesterday.
new
housekeeping.
thigh, and, owing to no care, the wound
An excursion boat from Uulncv. III..
OPERA OP
The eveut of the season will be the
apparently refused to heal. "Kid" John-so- u ami Haiiulbal, Mo., arrived here venter- did not complain ot being hit with lay with ubout three hundred heir roc. opera Krmlnle, Tuesday and Wednesday.
one of the bullets from the Vigil posse, After the boat tied up Curtis Young got The company is composed of lltty seven
iHple and the orchestra is under the
still the cowboy who gave out the above into a light with Lena Bryan, colored,
news staled that he can recollect that
Mrs.
N. T.
and the tight became ireiieral leadership of Prof. DI Mauri.
Iiullding.
On Sale at
Blakley
says the opera will far surpass
when the "Kid" rule up to the canto he City Marshal Meloan put Young uuder
hail a blood stained handkerchief tied arrest. Somebody shot the marshal in anything of the kind ever put before an O'REILLY & CO's DRUU STORE
A.
Zooaatssct XZotsvl.
the back and he died. A posse arrested Albuquerque audience.
around bis neck.
Young,
Sam
Young,
Curtis
Bob
Taylor
up
Lined
(Arizona)
St,
Johns
before Justice Crawford was
The
Herald. In its
last Issue, contained the following article and Charles Taylor, all colored. Curtis a motley crowd of "across the cnu'lnsnt
and Sum Young were takeu from jail by trotters, and to the surprise ot the jusrelative to the desperadoes:
AGENTS FOR
hanged to a tree. It la feared tice and the officers present every one
'Broncho Bill" and Ids companion. BUI a mob andtwo
other prisoners will suffer pleaded guilty to the charge of vagrancy,
McCall
Johtii-on- ,
who held up a train on the that the
MAIL ORDERS
ihey will clean hose anil do other work
Bazaar Patterns
Southern Paclllo, near Helen, New Mex the rauie fate.
Filled Same
for
their
board
for
the
ten
next
days.
ico, last week, are now hiding lu the
Conditions ol Troops.
All Pattern 10c and 15c
Day as Received.
The platform at the depot is undergosouthern part of this county, In the Black
8.
Washington, June
The war depart ing needed repairs.
NONE HIGHER.
parties have ment olliciala are
Trull and his
river country.
moving hiaveniand elliclent chief clerk,Aaeut
204 Railroad Avanue, Albuquarqua, Ns M.
P. K. Mct'anna.
had lung Interviews with them. Both earth
to
improve
the
things
of
conditions
noticed that there were some clanks out
men are wounded. "Broncho" U shot at Tampa and vicinity,
Miles
tieueral
of gear and after making proper
through the left thigh, while Johnson has
made some pretty sharp reports to tion to the higher olllclals, the requisi
got it In the neck.
both, however, are the department
repairs
criticising the Couditu ns were ordeted done.
mere flesh wounds, from which they will there.
stain recover and be lu a condition to
closing
The
exercises of Miss Field's
show up along the railroad right of way
Ilous.
nrivate school will be held at the opera
Ihey snowed one person over f 7,imi,
Washington, June fl. The house on a house, Wednesday morning, June M. comAnd to Reduce Our Big Stock. We will put prices on Dry Goods
the proceeds of their recent raid. Thin rising vote decided to
r
o'clock.
Krtimds of the
and mencing at
that will make you buy if in need of anything in that line. Scan
pretty effectually disposes of the extirws end the war revenue bill to a conference. school are cordially Invited.
these prices ana match them if you can.
company's estimate of the loss, which by a vote ot lutl to wo.
Mlas Lottie Barth, formerly a lady
was the stereotyped "uve hundred dolclerk at the dry goods store of llfeld
lars." This la absolutely certain, as It le
Klots Id Inland.
Bros., left a tew days ago ou a visit to
well known that the (irants lucldeut re
SILKS A lot of white silks slightly mussed
Belfast, Ireland, June A. Great excite her relutlvea and friends at St. Julius,
SPECIAL OX
.
water-haulIn
a
sulted
ment baa been caused here by a natlopal- - Ail, ma.
from bi ing displayed
As these outlaws have added murder to
the window will go
SHIRTWAISTS
their former crime of train robbery, by
in
one-halthis
sale at
the former price.
f
killing Deputies Vigil and Btistameute.
Sec Window Display.
of Valencia county, the company will
probably be forced to send Itetective
Our new shirt waists
Thacker et al after them. A these
are divided into 5
WASH SILKS A new line of Checked
olllcers are not well aciiminteil with
lots as follows :
the country, the linn of Broncho .V
W hear tlu expression utei constantly.
So much
and striped wah silks Special only, 39c yd
probably continue to do
Co. will
o that in nine cues out ol ten it really has no sigLot 1 choice.... 3 5c
Parker,
business.
lhe case if
nificance In connection with facts. A bargain in
tha Prefott murderer, is exactly simLot 3 comprises
hoes represents standard ol value at the right price
ilar. Ills cantor now has a suit pending
II
all goods sold up
GENT'S FURNISHINGS
See Window
against the express compuny. In the
and a' the right time. Buy a good article and you
to 50 and 60c
tthirici curi 01 i oconiuo coma v, tor
will get satisfactory wear out of it. Buy a cheap
Disp'ay
Gent's
Balbriggan
offered
for
Underwear.
reward
Parker's
arreat.
the
go in this sale
article and it will keep you on the jump to dupliand which was fairly earned.
Others
make
a
big cry at 35c. Our price
at only
cate. Turn over a new teal and buy an honest
39c
Should the party now enjoying the
otadhreer.es and line scenery of While
shoe at an honest price. This ii the kind of values
Lot
ia only
comprises
3
la)
caught, they will then be
mountains
we offer you. Largest stock in the city to select
all waists that
llrst tried for murder, and thereupon
Gent's fancy Shirts and Drawers in two shades
from.
the express company will refuse to pay
sold up to 85c
any reward for their apprehension, tor
in
onIy
this
they
go
25c
the reason that they "were not con
at nnlv
fni
victed of the crime of train robbery."
v
Wv
J
Gent's Percale Shirts, collars attached. Regu- - l
The ordinary peace olllcer hesitates beLot 4 comprises of waists that sold in the regfore going to the trouble and expense of
HUi'r pralrrs,
lar 50c quality. While they last only. . .35c
organizing a posse fur the purisMe of
ular way up to $1.10. Go for
7.1c
122 S. Second St.
rounding up outlaws, and then, after the
Gent's Percale Shirts, colored bosoms, white
Lot 5 comprises all our best $1.35 and $1.50
work Is accomplished, knowing that his
n.IL, OUIIKKS) talVKI
AFTKWTION.
s
just claim for remuneration will be re
waists.
into
this
Put
sale
lK)c
at
body. Regular $1.00 shirt. Only.
only
pudiated on a leciiuicuiity.
LARGEST KXCLUSIVK SHOE DEALERS IN THE CITY.
Gent's
Golf Shirts, the best line in the city
Tha N.w Tttlrpliou.
LINEN COLLARS 3 Styles The regular
New subscribers connected with the
to select from. See Window Display. At
15c ladies linen collar go in this sale at
Automatic Telephone
PIAIONDS
WATCHES
J., lames, resideuce, No. I'll.
only
c
75c, 85c and $1.00. Others ask 35 per
L. Trailer, otlice, No. I'.tll.
A. Knuiero, tn at market, No. I'.'!.
cent more for not as good.
?tl St. ami Gold Ave.
VS. Hollowav,
residence, No. t:l.
LADIES STRAW 1 1 ATS Comprising mil-or- g,
1'tilllii r, J W , residence, drajuitn, No. CHIEF WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE PACIFIC R. rt,
Boy's
Waibts,
finest

TP

Attention
Promptly

Ladies'
Wash Dresses,

sky-ligh-

I..-- ..I

n nmn

...

UiM

I!

Pattern and
Jaegera

derwear.

Just Wait

Men's Clothing and

Till You Hear From
Sampson Again,

Furnishing Goods.

Lon

y

Admiral Sampson Holding Cervera
in Santiago Harbor.

Ladies' Sailor Hats

I

Ore-gn- u

Steamer

Tllli PHILIPPINE? INSURGENTS WIN VICTORIES.
Wellington, Juris 6. The navy department Iim poHtnd the following bulroporte that the
letin: "Ailrulral
liinirirtMil
havs basil artlvsly engnffed
wiiliin the province of Cavits daring the
wmk. They won sevsral vlctorlss,
niul have taksn about 1,800 mea prisoners and fifty otllcers of the Bpantnh
troops not natives. The arsenal at
lias Inii prepared (or occupation by
I ultml Htatee troops upon their arrival
on the transport.
"Admiral Sampson Is engaged In
with Admiral Cervera for the
exchange o( Naval Constructor Hobson
i
unit he nmn with htm now prlsonors at
Hanllagn for theeame number of nfllwrs
mi l niiwi hnld prisoners by the United
I'.UUh Mt Kort Mrl'liereon."
Ca-vll- o

If,

IIOTTLKII
OiVAra'a

fleet

Will Kaon !

la

Samp-

tneilale of honor to Mentenant Hobeon
and each meinbor of hie crew for gallant, heroic and patriotic services rendered the l olled Slate at Santiago harbor June 3, iH'.Ki. It appropriates
.too
for this purpoee.
Confer. or I'ommlltM,
W'aahington, June
. Conferee on
the war revenue bill met at a o'clock.
The senate conferees exprees confidence
that the conference will be concluded
before the end of the week.

K.llrrt lllsrhargsd,
Montreal, Que., June ll. Magistrate
t.aKontalne
honorably discharged
Detective Kellert from custody on the
charge of stealing the now famous letter
from Went, ('arrant. Immediately afterward Kellerfs lawyer took steps to
take out a suit for f 2r,UK against buboes and Carranza for false arrest.
y

son's Hand.

Confer.
New York, June fl. By no possibility,
Washington, June 8. The house conis said, by niembera ot the war board, ferees on
war
revenue
the
hill are Ding-lewill Admiral Cervera'a veeaels In the
Payne (New York) and Bailey.
harbor ot Santiago lie able to reach the
upen era, even with the wreckage of the
KI'AMall rl.NANCKS.
Merriiiiao removed, which Is not at all
feaxthle In view of the heavy lire any Spanish Minister Kstlmatss Keaonrvea
operator would be subjected to who
aultlclant for R.v.ral Monllia.
ti k tit attempt to place dynamite In the
Parts, June 6. Temps to day publishes
wreck, eajs the Washington correspond- a dispatch
from Madrid which announces
ent of the Tribuue. In lees Cervera
Hons.

it

purposely deetroys bia ehlps they are
ImujihI ultimately to fall in the hands ot
the I tilted Htatrs.
t'ervera'a poeltlon Is regarded as such
that he will lie forced to surrender with
out possibly having chance to Ore on a
single war vessel. That he and bis entire force will be made prisoners In time
eeeins certain,
U)MAKIKD TMk FUIITI.
M.trtrM Ail.lo.s Sojr lhal th. Shots
ol Ksar.li Ilia Korls.

!

A dlipatih to the
Madrid, June
do Cuba
linparcial
from Kaiilii-Keats: At III o'clock tit unlay even-tu- g
opened a
twenty American war-hibut iiltnrk on Bautiuco ile Cuba, but
dhtHlit
so
were
that their shots did not
adds that
reach the forts. Tim
peeing the futility of the enemy's cannonade, the Spaniards made no reply to
the tire, awaiting a nearer approach of
the ship, but the attacking fleet continued to remain in its distant poeltlon.
The bombardment lusted 43 minutes,
(in Sunday sixteen American warships
were still moored la the same place la
flight of Santiago.
15

KKHOKT WK.MKU.
Naval

outers

that

Troops
l.anrtrU at aauiiaic
Mar

II.t.

Mut

Naval officers
Wsrlilngton, June
deny that troops have been landed in
at Santiago. They ray it would
not be possible for troop ships to have
arrived by this time ou the south coast of
II.

rne

Cuba. The Kesolute, reported to have
b 'en at St. Nicholas Mole, liuytl, is not a
tna-ship, but a marine transport, having on board 800 marines intended to
coiittittite a landing force to support the
H et
In an attack npon any fortlUed
lint it was decided to occupy.

that the Spanish minister ot finance,

Bettor Puigcerver, has submitted to the
cabinet arrangements f ir a new loan,
which, it la understood, Is to be made

without a guaranty ot the tobacco monopoly and without the assistance ot foreign capital. The bank of Spaln.lt is
said, will advance, when necessary, in
installments,
billion pesetas, the
amount ot the loan, and undertakes the
expenses
foreign
of the army and navy.
The government estimates that it has
sutllcleut resources for several months.
Itomlianltns; Conlinnea.
Cape Haytlen, Haiti, June ), 1:30 p. in.
Advices just received from Sautiago
say that the bombardment of the port

A

M

BATTLE.

KAHTHUCAKK.

Hut to

Iin I'rolt.ts

Bpaul.h Spies

t

Opar-ailo-

c

lu Canaila.

London. June
I'nlted States
lluy called at the foreign olllce
y, and presented evidence of the
Si Kiiihli oilicluls making Cauada a baae
of operutions, and protecting against the
oiitiiiuatice of this practice. The proteet
la t ared on the fact that It would be a
lireai h ot neutrality tor Great Uritaln to
permit her territory to bs used for such
tmstilt purposes.
11

Coufrur,

Washington, June C By yeas 137,
nays lot), the war revenue bill was sent
to a conference committee by the house.
CKOMWf.lX

llllLPINti

IN DANOKH.

Thla HauiUom. Bullillng
Vcatenlny Morulijf; IMh.r Alarms.
When the few people that first saw the
smoke pouring out f the hallways ot
the Cromwell block yesterday at about
lu:2u o'clock they thought ti nt a serious
oonllugratiou was Imminent.
Had it
not been for the fact that the Are was
confined In a tightly closed room where
no draught of air could fan the blaxe, the
Oreafin irierilon.
the
l'ortlacd. Ore., June II. Kine weather flames must have soon enveloped
block,
and with It other buildings,
A
prevails over the entire state
loss
appalling
an
causing
heart
in
the
heitvy vote is being polled In the country
ot the city. And the tire was apparently
ilihtricts. Ordinarily good weather is
entered the
to the populists and demo-crut- i, caused by bovs who had
'
as the country districts give those rooms, where the teuanta coal bins are
lire
started,
kept,
and prewhere
the
and
partiis a larger proportionate vote than
sumably dropwd a lighted match or
the cities.

to di

M.tlaU of Humir,
Washington, June . Kepresentatlve
a Joint resolution
Introduced
llitrtiuau
directing the secretary of the navy to
to have prepared and delivered suitable

Fir. Tureateueil

among the rubbish
burning cigarette
stored iu the room, Manager Meyers, of
the Mutual Autoumtiu Telephone company, says he heard the boys in the room
and they were mnking a din by lmltat-luthe mocking bird whistle. 1 heir itu- g

jSPECIAL BARGAINS!
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Citizen" Readers, Who Prefer to Pay Cash.

iol.l Watc h, warranted 1 1 K Solid (i..l.H'..,-- i. tlilt.l
with tlsm woi.
S2&.00
lilli
In
nian . liiild W'Htrh. warranted 10 K Solid tiolii Hunt
nig ta.ei, Buifd iMi II
K.nklord oik- S33.00
Solitaire Diamond King, in Titl.inv M ttniu, u lilt,- anni
.lone. W' I J carats, live (loin ll.i . .iir.inti.il; piu i-- $200 00
C'ai,(iiiul tiled Vi au-liw air.int,-,- !
lor lilt-- i 11 year.
l.udir.
A dainty litile a au t
S7.00
pru
by Mall or Hipr... on Utctlpl ol
Snl
Viwr Monay bw.k II Ik.y Dun I null.

I.K'licx'

Jitl

EVERITT.

Leading Jeweler, Hutch Inspector 8. F. K. H. Alliuiiieriue
v trrvwrrVWnrWWWryrWWfW

New Mex

Vtemlr

TBI

1U1 JJIIU

Mgot-at-abl- e"

Ind-trt-

lo,

g

E. J. POST & CO.,

1

AU-Ste-

C

C
C

I

cl

y

00

ATiTtTJQTjmiQTJP

''rough-and-ready-

Saver, shock f.lt lu th. Morth.ra Portion of Ilia Mint.
Cincinnati, June fl. A severe earthquake occurred in northern Kentucky
between 2 and 3 a. in. to day.
At Paris several persons were thrown
from their Iwds. At Maysvllle the vibration lasted thirty seconds and were very
strong. At Mlllershurg the people were
pauio stricken and lied from their homes.
At Cyuthlana the shock was accompanied by loud report. At Oweusville
meteors have been falling during the
day.
Preparing Mpanl.h Ship..
A special from VienLondon, June
na, says: "According to private advices
received from I'adii, preparations for active service of the Spanish cruiser Carlos
Vn the battleship Pelayo, and the auxiliary cruisers Patrlotia and Papldo is proceeding steadily.

y

II At OliJK.CT.

v

44.

I'rMld.atlnl Nominations.
Washington, June fl. The president
sent to the seuate these nominations: Miss Kstelle Keel, W ymlng, so
Ten Thn.aa Troops at Clilrkamaaaa perintendent of ludlan schools; Wm. B.
l ark Klijor Mlinlo Haiti.
Brash, postmaster, Austin, Texas.
Chli kamuugua National Military Park,
Troop, l.and.4,
Tetiu., June tt. A sham battle was the
It was between the regievi'iit
Washington, June fl. A special from
the
of
ments composing the first division
Cape llayilsn to day reports that at daythlrit corps. About 10,000 men partlol-imte- light this morning undercover of AdmirThis division, commanded by al Sampson's guns, a force of I tilted
ilrigHdierlieneral Frederick Dent Oratit. States troops were lauded at Aguldores,
la doing unusually hard work and Is rap- a short distance east ot Sautiago haridly becoming prolkleut in all branchrs bor.
of military traluing.
Ml

Summer Corsets

BUCKEYE MOWERS.

formications and neighlioring landings,
particularly Aguldores, contluuea.

KMTllHf

Dress Goodg
Special Extraordinary:

Trunk,

VISITORS STOP AT

Kuro-pea-

ERMINIE

THE GRAND CENTRAL,
Anuljo

--

Cttutravlly

THE ECONOMIST

&MsvThe Best Lighted Store in the City..

On Account of the Backwardness of the Season.

ii

Bargains In Shoes

ill 1

.;1''i"'j'

::

iqc

GEO. C. CAIIISLEY & CO.

l:aKIL

.....

...50c

H. E. FOX,

Corner

tr.

Railroad Watches Sold on easy Monthly Payments.
r
21 UvtUi F.lgins
1.0
We have just received an elegant line of
21 j(wUd Wsllfums
21 and 2 J Irwtltd Hsmpdcns
18k Wedding Rings in Tiffany, Oval
17 JrwtUd Hsmiltoiu
Homer Merian and tils son, Charles,
and
Flat shapes.
Klgins
lewctcd
17
who have been here during the past win17 JweUd Wslthams.
ter, expect to leave for their home at
Fine Watch work, Stone Mounting and arFine Gold, Gold hilUd, Silver
Cleveland, Ohio, to uight for a visit to the
tistic engraving promptly done.
and Ntckle
rest of the family. Charley hopes to be

hescrvtd tcatt now on tale for the or-of trminlc at O'Reilly
drug store.
early and avoid the rush.

heneiiteti

iiy

friends here

the trip, and his many
he will.

tru--

Mull

Onlern Solicited and Sat Uf ant Ion Guaranteed.

Flop and Walking Hats. Goods among
the lot worth $1.00 each. While they last
take 'em for only
,
, . , 1 Oc

Fauntleroy

city to select from.
Upwards from

the
line in the
See Window Display.

,,,,

flOc

Women's Oxfords in all Lasts and Sizes In lilack Only at $1 per Pair. Others atk $1.50 for not as Good
Infants Tan Cac' ii Sizes 1 to 6. Made of tine Stock, only
flOc a Pair.
Same as above in Spring Heel, Siaes 4 to 8, only
OOc a Pair.
With Abovs V Put on Sle Our ReguLr 25c Tan Hose, Double Knee, Heel and Toe, at Only
15o a Pair

THB CUT IR 1RIBP,
(tain for th w k awaElnp;
mother, last fall and they lived for a part
per liar In th lit mont aetW"
of the winter at the Di Mauro place In
railway atork anil 14 rent In trust rtrtesal ass Gcaertl Paragraphs flckel old town. From here they went to DenCp Hers aid Tiers.
ver, where Mr. Herbert breathed hi last.
atork. with holilers allowing no nnnanal
dlnpnaitlon to renllea on th aiHane
Th city eotinrll and the board of eda Like many others, he remained In th
Loanahl fund ar plenty at ordinary cation will hold regular meetings this east nntll the dreadtd consumption bad
ratna of discount.
evening.
reached an advanced stage with him beclime of
The board ot county commissioners fore seeking the health-givinThat terrible torpedo boat, the Tenia
the Rocky mountain country.
rafto, which has been lurking along the and th probate court arc In session at
Jack Holland, a well known territorial
South American roast, lying in wait a tho court honse to day.
After a protracted visit to her sister, base ball player, who has been In half a
many timid persona believed to deetroy
the battleehlp Oregon a she went epeed Mrs. T. 8. Austin, of Kl Paso, Mis Ida drxsn clubs throughout New Mexico and
Ing toward the north to Join Hampton. I Lorkhart returned home laet Saturday who I considered one of the heavy batters, surprised his friends by arriving
Abtoluteljr Pur
now tying at Asuncion, under the pro evening.
tection of Paraguay' nentrality, where
The Raton Reporter announces that hers Saturday night Jack left last fall
ahe will remain nntil the doae of the war "Smith frankenburger and wife, ot that for Dallas, Texas, where he Joined the
with Spain.
town, have departed for Albnqnerqne, club ot that city, and on Its transfer to
Joplln, Mon he went along to Missouri.
where they will reside la the fntnre."
He states that Fred. Raymer, who also
Thk fourth annni l catalogue of the
Mr. Louis Honing, who has wintered accompanied the Dallas player to Jop
H11HHK8 A McCHKIIUlT, ITiilihhkm New Mexico Normal School at Silver
In this city so that her children could
Tun. Hrwnm
Kditor City ha been IimimI. The pamphlet waa havs the benefits ot good schooling, was tin, will return to Albuquerque In a few
I
Kntepri-a
printed
ollire,
at
the
and
day.
W. T. McCrkisht. Him. Mirr. and City K1
Los Luna yesterday, on a visit to the
neat Job of work. The graduating claea at
Capt Wm. French, the big cattle
rCIILIIIHKII DAI1.1
0 WtKHLI, of eeven acquitted themeelve with credit. 'old home."
raiser of Grant county, continued south
Dr. C. . Wilkin and wife, who have
to Sliver City on Sunday morning. He
This Republican I the name of a new been here the past few days from Gran
paper at La Vegan It la neatly prluted Quivers, will leave this evening or early has Just returned from Colfax county,
where be shipped there I.OUO head of
Aantiatd Vrrm Afternoon Tplwam. and well edited, and deeervea a liberal to morrow morning on tbelr return to yearlings and 3 year old steers on Fripatronage.
OtDrial Paper of HornalilloContiijr.
Gran Quivera.
day last This makes over 3,x) addiiArgmt City and County Clrcnlatlon
Miss Jeannette Rlchley, the pretty tional head the W, 8. Cattle company, ot
II la a lrl.
Th LarfrMt Now Mexico Circulation
Last Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. daughter of Conductor Joe Rlchley, lee-- which Captain French is manager, has
Larjrmt North Arlaona Circulation.
of the Hotel Highland, Is here from shipped to Colfax county from their
Mm. ft'. H. Cobb, wife ot the (fold avenne
ALBUQrKRQlIK.
JI NK 6. IM photographer, presented her husband Las Vega, and will enjoy metropolitan southern ranges to their large pasture
1th a baby girl, and the first word the life for a few days.
In that county.
little arrival eald, aa ahe rolled over on
Mrs. Wilds and daughter, who reside at
Noa Ilfeld, ot "Ths Big Store," was a
tha pillow were: 'Taps, did you hear the Gallup, are In the territorial metropolis. passenger for Santa Fe last Saturday
mocking bird whistler" and the veteran on a visit to Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mrs. night where on Sunday be attended the
ot lloae company No. 2, without giving Ralph IHIL Ths visitors art wall known celebration of the engagement ot Miss
the matter the aeeoud thought, pulled on In this city, and they are heartily wel- Belle Ilfeld. of that city, to Capt. I.
his fire fighting paraphernalia and start comed.
a merchant of La Vegas, th aned forth. Iherewaano fire Just at that
Mr. A. P. Morrison, wife ot ths popu nouncement ot this engagement bring
moment eaveral, however, a few houra lar superintendent of ths Kngllsh mis mads In
ths oolunns ot Tin Citi.kn last
before and when "Daddy" returned they sion for New Mexico of th Methodist Satnrday afternoon. Mr. Ilfeld will re-all had a good laugh at hi expeuee. Episcopal church, has Joined her bnsband torn to hi Albnquerqu business and
Ths St. Louis U lobe democrat aayi Mother and child doing nicely.
In this city, she arriving from th south boms this evening.
that Tldy Koowvell ' rough rider arc
one evening last week.
Foarlaaa Million Lrt ta Iharltj.
art lag at It they agagad to Ibis war
Charles Mausard and wife parked their
An eminent clergyman haa prepared
buRlnm tor the parpoaaot hurtlDgsoui-talThs Las Vegas Optic says: Robt. J. Fet trunks last Saturday and left that evencomparative table Mliowlng the amount ters, a young man who was In the city
ing for the Omaha Trans Mississippi exof money left for benevolent pnrpoees by
In the L'nited Hialo during the with bis parents a number ot years ago, position, where they will help Commis
teetators
Thi Information that the first ipdl-tlo- n paal mree year. Me unit mat the be eainsnp on ths early train from Albu- sioner Lseson to talk np the wouderful
to t'Qba waa met by
bran band quests for IK1 are I.ihji,uiw lu ex rem querque and Is shaking hands with his resources of New Mexico for several
Inatead of armed Spaniard will doubt-Ir- a of thoae ot lM'.al. In the former year they many old trleuis In this city.
weeks, after which they will continue
eaune Colonel Drjau to go tearlog to were upward ot tu.uuo.ooo and In inn?
mors than I I.ikw.ihh). BeneUceuoe haa
Hernandei Mora, ths boy who was rnn fait her east, taking lu all the principal
tha front.
other forma than that of money. Great over and bad his leg broken on Railroad cities and seaports ot the Atlantic coast.
remedies are among the nnwt precious
Lkitkbs great wheat deal baa been legacies. Promlneut among theee Is Hos- avenue, haa been removed to his home at They expect to be absent about six weeks.
Mrs. Ilawley must know by this after
cloned at a profit. It la said, of H.OUU.liOO teller's Stomach bitters, a most effective Chlllll. Ths boy has been cared for at
to that operator. Ilia performaooe waa remedy tor and preventive of malaria. ths home ot B. Kupps since the accident, noon, so It is learned, how many guests
Kuualiy
la the bitters In caaee Dr. Tascher being In attendance.
she Is expected tl prepare for at the Uni
the grealeat and tuoet aucewtitul of all of
dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism.
peculallona lu wheat.
nervousueHH, biliousueHS aud loss ot ap
Hon. Ullarlo Sandoval, ths county versity Alumni banquet which Is down
petite and sleep.
commissioner from Cabeton precinct, Is on ths list to take place at her home on
Thi mineral production of the lulled
ot Third street and Sliver
In
the city, and Is stopping at the the corner
Of
lataraat
to Plramaa.
Btaloa lu 1M7 broke the record. It
avenue. Those having received Invita
He
Is
European.
here
to
attend
the
Qrs
At
meeting
a
between the
commit
amounted to liW.fcio.liia, which la twice
meeting of the county commissioners, tion should at once notify Mis Mabel
that of Great Britain and more than the tee ot the board of utdermen aud Chief now
Alger.
In session at ths court bouse.
Kuppe yeeterday, Mr. Knppe was ordered
production of all Kurope.
J. R. Eddy, ths railroad builder in
to prepare a bill ot the present needs of
Mrs. Mary Young returned to Santa
the high mogul operating the El
fact,
The Bland Herald will noon be en the fire companies which will be submit- Ana, Cal., last Baturday night Ths lady
larged to eight pagna. It la
good ted to the meeting of the town fathers came bere to make her future home with Paso ft Northeastern rullroad came In
weekly now, email aa It la. and the this evening. The chief will probably her son, Capt. "Syke" Young, the base from the north last Saturday night and
people of the Coohitl diairict ought to suggest that the hoee be (quipped with ball player, but found ths altltule too continued south to El Paso yesterday
glT the Uetald Unit claaa aupport.
uotxlea with which the mea holding the high and was advised to return to Cali- morning. From there he will take a trip
over the new line, now In course ot connoxle can regulate the site of stream. fornia.
Schliy's deet, including the battle- - Iu yeaterday'a lira there was dlOlcully In
struction, and theuce to the Pecos counHon Pedro Perea, the extensive sheep
try.
ahlpa Iowa, alaesacnuaelts and Teiaa,the having the stream regulated a the order
raiser of this county, cams In from Bernarmored erubter Brooklyu, aereral minor had to be pasaed from mouth to mouth
"I cannot tell you anything new about
night,
was a welcome
and
alillo
last
abipa and torpedo craft, dellrers a until It dually reached the man at the
Mllagros gold mines out In Hell canthe
He
office
morning.
this
this
re
at
caller
weight of 17,812 pounda lu on round.
Ore plug. The new quarters of the No. turned the other day from bis ranges. yon," said W. C. Saunders, "but ths company really expects to begin active operTuk u ot ballooua la the campaign In 3 hone company on Baca avenue baa been which be reports in extra One condition
Mr.
ations In a very short time."
bs
accepted
and
boss
will
the
housed
carl
purposes.
gracing
for
Cuba will ahow tha readlnea of the
Saunders has Just returned from Trinior
No.
day
two.
8
a
In
there
bone
lhe
United Biatea government to keep up
W. A.Clark, ths principal owner ot the
dad, Colo, where he had been In consulwith the laleet tdeaa lu warfare. The company will occupy the small frame great copper nilue as Jerome, Arixona,
tation wltb the officers of the company.
on
bulldiug
ot
the north side
Gold
talue ot ballooua waa fully demontrated
and owner of other rich mines, passed
The Animatascope company, which,
aa long ago aa the alega ot Paris by the avenue, between Second and Third streets. through the city last evening wltb bis
Herman.
Au Kalarprlalua lrug (lit.
daughter, on bis way to Jerome from wltb the Cundlff Ciueograph company,
There are few men more wide awake Butte, Mont Col. J. M. Moore, an old made a three nights' stand at the opera
house, will leave this evening for Santa
Tui word ha paaeed around among and euterprlslug than J. H. U'Kteliy A friend, met Mr. Clark at tbs depot.
Fe, where they will give several enter
the women folk that the aoldlera are In Co, who spare no paiua to aecure the
In
everything
of
for
Word was recceived berc last night of
their line
their
company will
Deed of abdominal llaunel bandage. Ex- best
many customers. Ihey now have the the serious Illness at Santa Ks of Mrs. tainments. The Cundlff
no doubt b ready to go on the road
actly what for la not thoroughly ex- valuable agency for Dr. Kiug'a New Displained.
The New alexioo boya with covery for Consumption, Loughs aud Wallls Locke, wife ot a
sometime next week.
the wouderful remedy sporting gentleman, who formerly reTeddy Kooaevelt oertaluly do not need Cold. This
Mrs. W. H. Center, ot south Third
la
producing
a
that
such furor all over sided In this city and San Marclal. Mrs.
any uch effeminate frill.
the country by It uiauy startling cures. Locke, so our Informant states. Is suffer street, expects her nncle and cousin, S.
9. Pelton and Mr. Charles Tuttle, to
It absolutely cures Asthma, Brouchltl,
Koh the ilMcal year ending June 30, Hoarsenesa
aud all alfectiona of the ing wltb a very severs attack of pneumo night on the eastern train. The lady
1W, the balaure on foreign trade lu fhroat, Cheat and Lungs. Call at the nia.
and geutleman are residents of Wood
faror of tha luited BtaUta wm 387,i1.V aiKive drug store and get a trial bottle
Dr. Elder, assistant surgeon at the lo bine, Iowa, and will spend the summer
or
regular
a
boo.
free
for
aud
site
ouu. Iu leu mouth of the present O.'tcal
I1J. cal railway hospital, was a passenger with their relatives here.
(iuarautaed to cure or price refunded.
year the balance
5M,213,ouo.
Theae
last Saturday night for Denver, accom
On Thursday evening, the annual
figure are remarkable and explain why
panied by Dr. U. M. Paden, ot Whits
meeting ot the Commercial club will be
gold ha come over In to large a stream.
They will attend the annual
Oaks.
held, and 0. N. Marron, president ot the
received and readily retained bv meeting ot ths American Medical associ club, would be pleased to see present a
It hi figured that the total appropria- Isanyeasily
It restores aud reiculate. ation, which convened at Denver thi large number ot the members. He will
tions by tha KlUy-udcongreaa will I he stomach.
consensus ot medical opinion, based morning.
amount to fully 1.2Ai,U0U,Uua
read bis report ot the woikdone by the
That la upon actual observation aud careful ex
Mrs. P. F. McCanna and her three In
e
a guo! deal ot money for two years' ex- periments showa that
pos
club the past year.
penditures, but not at much aa it cost sesses luteuse nourisniug strength aud tereettng little sons, were passengers last
The High school graduates have been
assists digestion, aud that night for Oswego, New York, where they
for a single year when the country's re- wonderfully
it la Invaluable for the strengthening and will spend the summer months, leaving photographed In their pretty and appro
sources were not
wliat they are uourtshlng of convalescents, weak childpriate graduating costumes. They ap
now. The little bill for Wi wa $1,- - ren, thin blooded people and dyspeptics. "Daddy" to pursue bis duties as chief peared at Voorhees' gallery last Sutur
e
la prepared by the famous clerk at the local freight depot of the
Auheuser-BusoBrewing Ass'n., which Santa Fe railway. Friends were at th day afternoon aud the photos of the five
i
i
guarantee
fu?t
the
purity, excellence depot last night to wish Mrs. McCanna young ladles will soon be ready for
New
tor
York
la
In the
front
Bun
Tui
friends.
aud merit claimed for it.
of the territorial eipanaloulsta.
and boys a safe Journey and pleasant so
The
Jacob Korber, ths popular senior mem
journ In New York.
laying ot a cable to Maulla via Honolulu
raoillns Hill,
ber of the firm of Jacob Korber ft Co.,
Hon. T. A. Klulcal this morning re
la declared to be an Immediate military
Messrs. Johnston & Finical filed y
necessity. The Bun say: "When the ceived a lettr from Hon. C. K. Grayson, a suit against the Cochltl Gold Mining wagon makers, was a passenger tor
war Is over the Maulla and Ilonolula the 8ilver City banker, who bat been In company to restrain It from taking water Saute Fe last Saturday night where bs
cable will become the Instrument ot po Washington aud New York during the out of Peralta canyon to use In ths big enjoyed the Bahbatb and to day. He will
litical administration, and, later, ot a past mouth, saying there wa no hope for mill now being erected in Colla canyon return to the city this eveulng.
Mrs. John Mann aud Mrs. Usury Mann,
peaceful commerce vast beyoud the the passage ot tha special act which to reduce th ores ot ths big Albemarle
imaginings ot enthusiasm and pr oil table Delegate rergusson has Introduced to mine. It la practically the same suit two sister, were pleased last Saturday
fund the Indebtedness of the city ot Al- which was dismissed by complainants on night to welcome their mother, Mrs.
beyond the dreams of avarice."
buquerque. Also, that the only hope in last Tuesday, on account ot circum Maerkel, who arrived from Mascoutab,
Tuk United Btates and Cauada are tins dlrect'on was in the passage ot the stances over which they had no control, 111. The old lady is hers to spend the
both to be congratulated that an agree- funding bill for all the city and county and on account ot not being able to summer with her daughters.
ment baa beeu reached between the two indebtedness of the several territories.
Wallace Bowie aud Mis Annie Bowie,
secure a continuance.
government for the creation ot a
Interested persons can reach Mr. Gray
passenger train, go- children ot Hon. Alex. Bowie, and Will.
The
for the settlement of all contro- Mia at 34 Nassau street. New York City.
ing south yesterday morning, was de Cunningham returned to their homes at
versies between the two countries. Theee
"There's no use In talkins ." sava W. II. layed several hours near Alamlllo, a few Gallup last Baturday night They were
Include the Hehrlug sea, the North At- nroauwen, druggist, ot l.a Cygue, Kan. mile
bere as students at the New Mexico unithi side ot Socorro, by a
lantic and lake fisheries, border Immi- "Chauiberlaiu's Colic, Cholera aud Dlar A heavy rain tilled ths aoequlaswashout
versity.
along
rhu Remedy does the work. After Uk
gration, reciprocity, mining regulation
The Needles Ky says; Edward Daly,
the track, aud the water running over
ot
ing
my
own
medicines
preparation
and
In the Klondike aud British North Amer-ca- n
inose ol oilier l toot a iluee of Chamber the banks washed away ths track for a an old timer at the railroad shops, left
poaseiailoua and also the deleriulua
Iain's and It helped me; a second dose tew yards. As soon as ths water had Tuesday evening for Albuquerque, lis
tlon of the Alaskau bouudary Hue.
cured me. Lund idly aud conscientiously receded, or the course turned In another
suffering from rheumatism ami will
1 cau recommend It as
the best thing on
I he as and bo Cent sixes direction, the track was repaired and the be a visitor at the company hospital.
UlllSV MUM.
the market,'
train continued on to El Paso. No de
Biz weeks ago Die Culled Slates had an or sale by all druggists.
Capt. Ed. Spltt, the cashier and occa
lays from th south last night
army of only S7,ooo soldiers In all the
sional outside rustler for Ilfeld Bros., reWar Haul.
length aud breadth of thi great laud.
Twohoum' of three room each, and
John Armstrong, president of ths Alton turned from a business trip up north
In a few day there will be Uno.uoo men one bouse of six room lu the Highlands; Mining and Milling company, and P. A last Baturday evening.
uuder arms, aoo.ooo In th army aud
also an eight room brick house with bath, Hubbard, a friend from Alton, III., visited
In the navy, on their way to the partly
furulshtd. Good locatlou, J. M. the company's property in Hell canyon
1'blllppluee, ready to invade Cuba or Moore, Grant bulldiug.
last Saturday, returning to the city yes
Porto Kloo, or for home defense, as the
terday. They were accompanied by L,
fcgtjureloait.
Measlds
rase may demaud. The rapidity aud
The Saula Ks Pacllle railroad will sell T. Castle, a director of the company, and
eat with which this vast army has beeu tickets to 1as Angeles, Hauta Monica, the party returned to the canyon this
organized, equipped and drilled has ex- itedoiida and Sun Diego at the rate of moruing. Borne good new
about future
cited the wonder and admiration ot the lu for the round trip, three times each operation by the Alton people will soon
during
mouth
June,
July
August,
aud
world.
t hese tickets will have a limit of niuety be announced, now that the president ot
day aud require continuous passage the company Is on ths ground.
WiU ASU atL'alkKa.
Uncle
of
llaruudliio iu each direction,
for fear that the fact may have es east
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gray, ot north Sam
west of there they will penult atopover
caped the attention of some ot those at the passeuger's pleasure.
Filth street celebrated the fourteenth Says
timid Individual who Imagine that the
Dales of ule are Jui, e 1, 15, 211, July auulversary ot tbelr marriage on Satur
This Is
I
war la Injuring or may Injurs business, 2, t, 7, August 3, 17, 31.
day evening last. Mrs. Gray was assisted
W. B. Tltl'l.u Agent.
It may not be out of place to mention
In entertaining by Mrs. Alba Butler. America's
that the table of bank clearances pub
About thirty-fivr irty I Hut.
friends were present on Greatest
lint.j. hnit ci.r
MUMlirihed for last week show an increase
weak the occasion. A handsomely engraved Medicine.
Ail Ul Utftf IbU
over the corresponding week of last year
silver water service was presented to the It will
lu every clearing house reporting, aud a
Bear canyon was a great place for
couple who were highly delighted at this Sharpen
totul Increase of 32.2 per Cent. Hailroad
parties yestcrdny, aud the rugged old evidence of esteem by their friends. Mr,
Darnings lu the west show an luerease ot canyon fairly echoed with ths merry Gray 1 at present eugaged In the gen- Your Appetite,
15.1 per cent over last year. While wheat people. The Young Ladles' Sodality so eral merchandise aud ludlau trading Purify and
Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That
receipts run ahead of last year aud the cieiy oi tne lsiuoiic cnurcn, with a business at Raton Springs, this county.
Get a bottle of
Tlrsd Feeling.
crop prospects are excelled, the demaud number of luvited friends, were out In
Ths late Senator Herbert of New Jer
Sarsaparllla
and begin to
baa not beeu diminished. The forlegn th canyon during ths entire day, aud aey, or wuom eastern papers arc now Hood's
tak It TODAY, and realize the great
buying ot corn Is remarkable. Exports Trimble's "Jumbo" wagon, drawn by six making mention, ha having
died In Den good it Is sure to do you.
for the last week were I.IM.UjZ bushels, big horses, never contained a happier ver recently, was known to a number of
1
against Ml, till bushel last year. Th and more pleaatiut party ot young ladles people here. Senator Herbert first cams
stock market has mulutulned Its firm aud gentlemen.
to Albuquerque, accompanied by his I ADMrlea't Uraatawt MwUolo. AU druxf !!

nM, th

Thnt Tired Feeling

tt 04

That th old mn txptrienctd whll waiting for a drcUion by ifw government, hu
been ditpelWd by IU action.
"
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TICKETS

SUE
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Thlte Street and filers

A.

venae.

Atlantic liccr Hall!
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lilaml Itnmin: leare
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W. L. TRIMBLE

oovQf.
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607

NatlT aa
Cnieag

tuk,Ooan,
lllidi, Plutir,
Llat, Ciotnt
IIUI rtlOtl, IlfJ

Lumbar

W. V. FUTRELLE,

.

All kinds of Fresh and Sa

Meats.
.. .. .,
Steam Sausage Factory.

Wholfsale ' and Retail Dealer

MASONIC TEMTLE,

fukxitcke"

THIRD STJIEE1,
EMIL K LELN VVOUT, Prop

1i0jtoeh0ld (u)0d8

Gall at Headquarters for

and BICYCLES.

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Saddlery,
Baddlery Hardware, Cut Holes, Hlioe
Nails, Haines. Chains, W hips. Collars,
Sweat Pads, Castor Oil, Axis Grease,
Hoeton Coach Oil, Cnto Negro, Kuddy
Harvester OlI.NeatsfmitOil Lard OIL
Harness Oil, Linseed Oil. Castile Soap,
Harness Soap, Carriage Sponges
Cor.
Chamois Skin, Horse Medicines.

J

Thos. F. Keleher,
JACOB KOKBEK& CO
Manufacturer of and Dealac

Wagons,
Carriages,
Buckboards
Tha Bast
KasUrn-Mad-

hlelaa.

a

1

1

1

1

1

Wholesale Grocer I
rUOVISIONS.
Spolalty.

Oar Lata

E-ror UaUjhtag,
Rinirle eomb Rrnwn
maaa frnm
K. B. Hol.T,
elect fowls,
for 13.
ft IV Keloher Avenue.

tl

BAXLINfJ

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

fcy Ho.
aintv ('ullinrllc. the moat won
nualu-u- t
of tliu ape,
1 uiii) rulivalniiK
to the taaUi, ai t iiuiilly
and ioaillvily on klihievs, liver am! howela,
the entire si ,
dlaKl colda,
euro liiHluuliu, fever, lialiitiml
and lilllnuaueaa. I'leaas buy and try a box
10,
of C C. (!.
Wconu. bold aud
guaruutoed to cure by all druggist.

Honaahold Oooaa.

thtrtr days I will pay hlshest

cash prloe for household goods of every
lescrtptton. Don t sell until you est niy
hid. T. A. Whittkn, IU Uold avenue.
Dip.

I am agent for Little's aud ('min
er's sheep ill p. Uheep owners ran secure
bargain from me. Those who buy sheep
dip from me rau have the use of uiy
rauch aud tlipplug pens free of charge.
Hot. Bioti,

laeln

in mar.

la llluoit

1,1'ii.d

CONSTIPATION'
ALL
DRUGGISTS

O.

RaMrl1t'a I.ambar

W A'l.

Sec Me
Before You
Buy or Sell

BOO

GrOIiD AAT" 33.

GALLUP

COAL YARD.
COAL--Bt

J,

CRAWFORD, Agent.
New Telephone No. I64.
Old Telephone No 25

Leave ordersTrimblc's stables

ONE FOR A DOSE.
Hlu.,l,
Si lliauM, I'uriff lp.-n,,4-

Ml

Do-

mestic Coal in use. Yard
opposite Freight Oil ice,

A.

-

Pricta.

The Favorite.

CRESCENT

CI-IA-lLtll-SI,

'..if'-

Yard,

"" '

"taiut

1

III

A complete Stock of tho
Douglas Shoes and Slippers.
Ladies' Button and
Lace Shoes of All
"

Good Goods
113

Descriptions

null

at Low Prices.

Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.

J. 0. GIDEON & CO.,
Dealer In.

PILLS

leiii.
un 11 U. h Au.t
a clcuit nI.iii. So
(
U'au
v.illiuiil it. 'uMialrta, I mnl I'uUiur lo rn.
wil niftil Mn.ii.. f.H. ... ,..11 I
it.
li
tiu
ataMI4lidnm(Uu.Oa.auiANaO
iiur l.liHid mid kern IL
CO.Paua -- fa.
Mtll'liliu nil I III! liiyv 111
ilni in,, nil im
Iiuiilua fiiiin tin-- I'udv. Hi , iii In day tu
The cycling aeiwon In now otienlng and
baiiihh piiii.l., l,ia, liliiti
blarkliiada,
the nretailiiiK Qiieetlon In. "M here can I
nun nut hh i.iv iniioua I'limi'li-xmi- i
l.y t.il.ihK
,
.iur,-iAll il rug get the beet wheel fur the money 1 car
lur leu
to Invent I1" 11 u know your prioe. w
giata, aali.(uclii.ii guaranteed, loo, JOc, fioc.
are certain to have a wheel that will lit
Kresh vegetables, fruits In season, it. We have good wheels only, tint have
poultry aud staple groceries, at Hell A many my lea at many prices. Hahii&Co
Co.', Second street.
Wall paper at Kutrelle'a from U
Duy your Ids cream salt at Tht Maze
per oouuie rou aim up.
rtr.in

sCURH

HattisJ Building Association.

Can'tBe Beat Honeat

Thla

The Sauta Ke will sell cheap excursion
tickets to Los Angeles, Sau Metro, He- doudo Heach or Santa Monica during
June, July aud August. The summer at
the seaside is uot only cool and delight
ful, but It Is a utost beuetlcial change
from the high altitudes of New Mexico
and Arixona.
There Is no finer summer resort In the
world than (or on ado Heach, aud In the
summer one can stop at this beautiful
Mace at uo ureaier expense man at orili
nary places, and at less than half what it
costs at Atlantic coast resorts.

I

Hoottt Cooda
at

Mexico.

Coast

Specially

FIRE INSURANCE
J.

N. M.

BROS.,

A. E. WALKER,

ItfllM at

I

CATHARTIC

Dealrs Patronage, and w
Qnarante
Baking,
relefraph ordcra solicited and Promptly filled

Secretary

groceries:- -

CANDY

W

tr,loOy

:

aa faaaa laatliwaat.

ALBUQUERQUE,

i

I

BTT,

Cakes-- a

WeiMias;

T

Farm and Freight Wagons

PIONEEK BAKEliY!
riPT

Oarrtaa th fora-aand
Mm! Mataaal.a Mtoeb sf
-- ISTAPLB

Druggist.

Cash Prtoaa Paid
For furniture, stoves, carpets, elothlntr.
trunks, harness, saddles, shoes, etc.
Harts, 117 Hold aveuue, next to Wells
Farso Express olUce. Bee me before von
buy or sell.

1878.

Reliable"

"-- "01d

PLOUH, GRAIN &
1

Albnqaerque, New Mexico.

L. B. PUTNEY,

WOOL COMMISSION.
Albuquerque.

l

ESTABLISHkD

Prices Paid for Hides

and Skins.

406 Railroad Ava

Bold Chrap fnr Caab or on
the Inaullment t'l.n. Alw
rented at reasonable rat-a- .

nr

First and Gold,

tlxa Zjowsit.
Prloo
Highest Market

Itockloa'a Arnloa SaWa,
a Specialty.
The beet salve In the world for Cuts, Pine
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Satisfaction Guaranteed In All Work
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
Repairing, Painting and Trimming
tively cures rues, or no pay required.
I
I
Ion on Short Nolioa.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion or money refueled. Price 25 cents Stiop, Corner Copptr It, and First St.,
per box. For sals by J. H. O'Kellly A
AunqosBQca, If. M
Hla-haa- t

V

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque;

IU1,

For Bale
Two houses and lots. Inquire of Frank
K. Daniels, 1413 south Klrst street Albuquerque.
For Bale A fine driving and saddle
pony, sIurIb foot aud trot Inquire at
Kuppe's drug store.
Native wine, pure and healthful, at
only 50 cents a gallon at C A. Grande's
north Broadway.
For Sale A six room house, with fruit
and shade tree. Call on Mrs. Dwlght
Wheeler, Ull north Second street.
For Sale Splendid cattle ranch. Best
Irrigated,
Jtlace In Jeniei mountains.
building and fence. Gilbxkt La
M.
N.
Bab, Fere,

N. M

R.M IRWIN, President and Manager.
Qiurch Street, Nashville, Tennesiee.

BoUdlng Paper
Aiway la Btook

MEAT MARKET

Hundred of thonsands have been Induced to try Chamberlain's Cough Hem-ed- y
by reading what It has done for others, and having tested Its merits for
themselves are to day Its warmest
friends. For sale by all druggists.

Wanted A lady partner In restaurant
Call at the Highland reelanraut.
Wanted Girl tor general honae work.
Apply at 717 East Street
Mrs. John
Butler.
NORMaND,
CLAIRVOYANT,
MiDaMI
rttiiuint wni luttKiieuc neater, cau ue consulted on all affairs of life. Give love
and lucky charm. Will call at residence;
no extra charge, llt)
Bonth Third
street,

CO.
K.

HYGIENIC BATH CABINET COMPANY,

a

I

West Gold Avenue.

Mil

&

rr

THE BEE HIVE

Kacursluus ta tit

th. J.m.i

SI AKT ABOUT JUNK

g.

A Iwaya cool ami aharp, thrir llerr,
Wf
oulte uneoualled far or naal"
a
all patrona irert,
IJ
Nnhle Wlnr.
and donieattc, a stock rnmpletErf
too, here we aln,
Dehctoua Clgara,cholrrat
1
riavoni we obtal
both clean and neat,
Eicellent Roftwii
at 'illU on Mouth k lrat Straw
at Alhnqiirrtine therr ar plenty
&lhoa who faror I K A N I K At FAKKNTlf

Good Work at Reasonable
Prices.

Ne

C0'3 STABLES.

For Sick or Wall.

Plana.

we ri-- i nere.
Keiiame quality
In aell purr ihk1i tf their

(irants,

a

Plcuant, Toning, Cleansing, RcbuiUing Invigorating, Strength-minWith h you can have In your own room, a Sanitarium,
Hot Springt, Turkiah, RuasUn. Medicated, Dry Steam, Vapor,
Alcohol, Oxygen. Perfumed, Mineral, Quinia or Sulphur
awna, m a om 01 aDoul J ccnu per Data,
M A NUF ACTURET) BY

PAPER HANGING
THIRD STREET
AND PAINTING

Mhaap

TEIIBLE

THE HYGENIC
BATH CABINET

Parrntll from them we reap, TJ
Grande all klmtaol
Llqunra, tine and cuea

Wholesale and Retail, from
1 2 yic to $4 per double roll.

Kor next

t.

(n.m Hulrlnir. on Monday. Wwliiewlava and Hrular.
Mein,rrt.irnt
irnvniM
Toiiiii,.T'iir 01. .niiroay ran noenil SumUr In

HCHNKIDRR & MX.PHOP.
Cool Keg Beev on draat ht tb flneat Natlv
Wis and th very beat cf
Liqoort, filv
call.
Railboad Avairca. At

New Mexico and Arixona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AMD

I.

Ttmrn.1 .ya arxl Sattinlay
at
a. m.; arrtra
Hlan lat 1 p. m. anil arrl.a a'. Malphnra at e c mat

Tnea-lnra-

At.nuotrKHut

General Manager,

rcarrta
lei l.il

AT

.

For Farther ParUenlar--

P, BAOARAGGO...

WALTER N. PARKHURStJ

Co.,

TRIP

Tho-nto- n

809 West Railroad Avsntie.

In the World."

roa SALBJ

nu

R0U1D

Liquors nrul Clears

WAMTSJD,

TRIMBLE, Props.

&

The RMtKitilpnfitTrl-We.aI- r
Four Mora St
In the Sonthwe.t. Krnm
Thornton In the r
Sulphur Hprlng. In the Je mea Minimum.. Lea
Aluuiiucrqu on the 8 u cluck morula Krelaht train lor Thornton.

Splendid Irving Kooros by the day,
week or inoiith.

BUT

Proprietor.

The Sulphur Springs Stage

Proprietors.

BETZLER,

G. WHITCOMB.

WABON

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
TIIK I'SJITKM RTaTKa,

lis

I

Order slate at O. W. Strong's, corner Second street and Copper
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

of the nicest rnsortx In the
IB one
city, and In supplied with the
nen and unset liquors.

Very Finest Wines,

WALL

I97

for the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.

11.

Trie (lew Chicago

a

well-know- n

Parlors!

Bowling

EQUITABLE

".Stronfrtt

the

Water delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves Albuquerque

com-paL-

But only on

OS

is

1.4360
8.1806
1.5188

Total

Th flnert Bowllns Aller In lhe Southwest
Nice place to am-nthe evening.
Haliton attached.

pen-do-

y.

The following

PROPBIKTOR

lifeas-mranc-

LIFE

& CO

Warkentin

IX.

the Year.

l

Sodium chloride, grains per gallon
Calcium sulphate, grains per gallon
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon

ALOONS-

Albnqnerqne

When a man g
to war, he
takes his life In his hands,
I
an he knows It He h
offered hN life to his country,
nd he U willinv to give It.
He kniw that if h Is killrd
In buttle, his country will
for h's loved ours,
Irovlde battle
of life, a man'
life I plsdgel In a different
way. He asmiie obligation
that he must live to fiilllll. If
he dle there Is no one to provide for his
unless he
y
has paid a
to prjvtde for Idem.
An Endowment policy In the
Equitable iocity will alro
give Mm a
In hi old
H(e, if he llvrs.
Many good companies

THE

u

rricc umc

Resort,

analysis of one of the various springs at the Resort:

snuooiHTB.
-S-

Two
Battles.

as klnrwf
inc oral'

J.UU.

H. O'REILLY

A-l-

Good accomodations at reasonable rates.

irtajn

An

Open

nvth-cm- e

on tht

Extract of Suraaparllla

Ilarh-arac-

1

a fpfing
ndi
by the action

That (veryotw that
heU. k disprlltd

Health

Eighteen miles east of Albuquerque, N. M.

"That Tired Feeling"

rovDEn

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Whitcomb Springs and

New and

Second-Ha-

nd

Furniture

Furniture bought, auld, rented and exchunged. Highest
cash price paid for all kinds of household goods. Get
others bids and we will see them 10 per cent better.
All goods sold cheap for cash or on installments

lVo. XXX KTortli
ALBUQUERQUE, - -

-

N. M.

ARIZONA ARTICLES
vVIMSI.OW.
From the Mall.

I'nder Sheriff Bargman has pat In the
week In our city finishing np the assessment work. He say he has counted tb7
bicycles In his rounds, but can't find the
owner for any of them.
Judge Haney left Wednesday morning
bound for Taooma, Washington, to visit
his sister. He will receive the benefit of
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS a pleasant trip to San Francisco by rail
aud a salt water voyage from there to
J
due
only to th originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also Taooma. The trip will, no doubt, prove
to the care and skill with which it la beneficial to the judge, who needed and
manufactured by cintifle processes was entitled to a vacation after his long
known to the California Fio Svatr and steady application at the desk.
Co. only, and we wlh to Impress npon
Messrs. Baoerbarh
and Kllcklnger
all the importance of purchasing the started for the White mountains early
true and original remedy. As the Thursday morning, to be absent some
fri'nuine Syrup of r'ljrs Is manufactured three weeks. Their destination I White
by the I'At.iroHNiA Ki Hracp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will river, on the White Mountain Indian
one In BTolillnff the worthies) reet ivatlnn, they having obtained perimitations manufactured by other
mission from tha commanding officer at
The high standing of the
Kurt Apache to Qh In any of the streams
Flo Htkup Co. with the medi-ca- l on the reservation. Frank Secrlst was
profession, and the satisfaction
to have been one of .the party, but the
which the genuine Syrup of Figs haa
girun to millions of families, makes 8n la Fe Pacific is so crowded with bus- t he name of the Company guaranty IneH the officials would not grant him a
of the excellence of ita remedy. It U leave of absence, much to his regret, as
far In advance of all other laxativea, he Is a dear lover of true sport.
as it acta on the kidneys, liver and
HOLHkOWK,
bowels without Irritating or weakening them, and It doea Dot gripe nor
nnuscnte. In order to got ita beneficial From the Argus.
Judge Jackson haa closed his summer
effects, plcnse remember the name of
school for teachers at Snowflake. The
the Company
school has ben a decided success.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Sheriff Wattron reports that from ths
J raajCls. Cat
first day of May to the twenty-eightin
arw vena:. .
LorisTtt.i.r. Br.
clusive, be collected and turned Into the
eouuty treasury $2,0UU, averaging
per day, excluding legal holidays. This
beats the record of any prelous officer
Tsrais t akaarlptloa.
04 In the history of the county.
Pi It, by mall, one rrsr
OO
latlv, ly mail, sti months
George Scott arrived from Phoenix
1 BO
l;oly, by mail, three months.
AO
Sunday, and Tuesday left for Los Ange!
V, by mail, one month.
75
'ily. by carrirr. one month
les, whore he will take unto himself a
IM
by msll, per year
V
Ths Daily Citizen will be delivered In wire In the person of Miss Adah M.
per
at the low rate of 0 cents
week,
th
or fur 7ft rents per month, when paid monthly. Stroup, who formerly taught school at
1 hee ratfi are Iras than those of any other
Mr. Scott Is a prominent
Woodland.
daily paper In the territory.
HATKS made known on sheepman of this county, and Miss
DVKHTISiNfi
application at toe olllcs of publication.
Stroup is a well educated and estimable
riMlh CITIZKN fob office la one of the best young lady, and an excellent teacher,
J In the southwest, and all klnda of job print-Is executed with neatness and at lowest who, during her stay In this county,
prlrvs.
BINDKRY, Inst added. Is enmplets mails many warm friends, who will be
THK well
Utted to do any kind of binding,
pleased to welcome her back as Mrs.
K CITIZKN will be handled at the ofUcs
A Hnusrrtutlons
will be collected by H. 11. goott.

nt

aint

par-tip-

Cam-roHNl- A

THE DAILY CITIZEN.

A

n

T"

Tii.ton. or

paid at

can be
the orbce.
A Stray Craay
K la hereby given that orders given
IN OTIC
Judge Young had an undesirable expebv rniiilovea noon Tns Citiism will not
tthonoren unless previously endorsed by the rience with a crazy man last week. The
prnpririors.
Is on sals at the followlna man. whose name could not be learned,
THR CITIZKN
In the city: 8, K. Newcomer, SI3
Nalhoail avenue; llawley'a News Depot. South first made his appearance at the Bland
C'o's, No. Volt mill Friday night at 11 o'clock. He ran
Hecond atreeti O. A. Mntaoo
kmlmal avenue, and llaivey'a hating llouae
Into the place with two large stones In
at tile depot.
MST-T- he
free list of Taa hut hands, shouting:
'rilK
"They're after met
A ClTiriN embrates Notices of Hirths, Mar.
rlriKes, ennerala. Leattis, Church Kervlces and Don't let them kill nie!" It was some
hntertalnmenta where noarimlsatou la charged. time before the mill hands could get
the
Hl'lillh.H A McCKKKilil,
kdltora and Publishers.
man quieted down and when Mr. Young
was summoned he took charge of the
USIKBSS HOTBS.
man, taking him to his house, where he
kept op a disturbance all night, shouting
all paper at Katrelle'a.
that four men were after him to kill him.
Hipping tanks, Whltnay Co,
With all the seriousness of the episode
llrtura framtw. Whitney Co.
Crockery and glaaswara. Whitney Co there was a humorous side as well. In
Kire, Ore, fire sale at "The Fair Store." humoring the man Mr. Young told him
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co. he must have drunk too much Bland
New line of white Kmpire fun just re whisky, and that he had better beware of
ceived at the KoououilHt.
Blsud whisky, as It would make a man
Hlghmt priced paid for gents' clothing crazy. The man showed a rational streak
at Hun a, n j uoia avenue.
when he replied: "Well, yon have none
If yon want anything in the binding
or job printing Hue, call at Tui Citiirn the beet of me; you drank out of the
same bottle." The next day the man,
OU10R.
Hpccial sale on shlrta,
underwear, who Is short, heavy set and very dark
box, auHpendera, at the Golden Hule Dry complexioned, was given his breakfast
iioxih oouipany.
and dinner and allowed to go. Whore he
Look into Klnlnwort'e market on north went Is unknown. Bland Herald.
Third street. He has the nloeet freeh
nicatfl in the city.
THE MODtCKN IIKAUTt
K litre lie. corner Gold and Hirst streets, Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air.
will aell you good wall paper at
form glows with health and her face
double roll anu up.
Hot chile con carne served every night blooms with its beauty. If her system
at the Paradise. Do not miss It. Buche- - needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the geutle and Pleasant
clii X (lloml, proprietors.
An axoerlnnce of veara enable J. L Syrup of Figs, made by the California
rig etyriip to. only.
HhII A, Co. to f uriilNb Just what their
want. Urders solicited; free de
Two New I "corporations.
livery.
The National Cereal company, com"Here Is a lesson that he who runs posed of H. 11.
Armstead and Henry S.
uiiijr read; the man on the Coluruhla Is
alwsys iu the lead.
io and 1Z6. ilalin Farley, of New York, and Joseph B. Mayo,
A Co.
of New Mexico, have filed articles of in
J. L. Bell A Co.. the grocers, sucoerwors corporation with the secretary of the
to K. K. Trotter, are prepared to furnish territory. The objects of the company
everything In their line at the lowest are to acquire
manufacturing properties.
prices.
The best place for good. Juicy steaks mill sites, dam sites, real estate, mines
and roasts and all kinds of meats, kept and mining properties, lots and parcels
lu a Urnt class market, at Klelnwort a, of land, erecting manufactories on the
north Third street.
land acquired, for carrying on a general
ir you cannot find the goods at the manufacturing business of cereals and
use
looking
Kcrr.cmiHt it is no
elsewhere
Is the com mou expression amongst the foods of all kinds, to acquire lease and
maintain canalsflumes, pipe Hues, etc ,
Indies of Albuquerque.
Always the first with newest novelties aud to buy and sell all necessary mer
i'i U'lie' wear. Come and look at the chandlse and commodities for the sup
iMwey walHt, only to be had at the port
aud sustenance of man and beatt
(ioMcri Utile Dry (roods company.
The company Is stocked for 110,000 at a
Dealers In Kemington typewriters, the
stainUrd typewriters of the world. Can par value of $1 per share.
The principal place of business Is at
supply business offices with experienced
stenographer to fill permarent and tem- Golden, New Mexico, where Joseph B.
porary positions, at short notice, liahn Mayo will act as resident manager.
&('o.
The above gentlemen have also filed
Call at "The Green Front" shoe store
for children's aud nilrimsV aaudala aud articles of lncoporatton for the Internaoxfords, black and tan, latest styles, S to tional Cereal company, with the same
o.s.1 cents; 8' to II, WO cents; 11) to 8, objects as those stated In the articles of
1; ladles' oxfords, $1. W. Chaplin,
the National Cereal company. This company Is stocked for (1,000,000 divided
Ws would have no trouble with Spain
If she only readied the Immense strength Into 10.000 shares, with a par value of
and resources of our nation. If you
f 100 per share. Prluvlpal ollioe at Goldour ability to provide for the en, N. M.
witdie of our patrons yon would not go
elsewhere, liahn A Co., N. T. Armljo
Maaqaerads at lllanil.
tiiil'tlng.
Great preparations are being made for
the
dance ou the
?
14th. Mauy are making np costumes for
the occasion and everything points to an
all round good time. The committee In
1
charge of this dance wishes It understood that those who wear costumes need
not necessarily wear masks, and also that
ths costume may be of any style, courtly
or beggarly, with or without masks, as
the taste of the wearer may prompt.
II you have coughed and
Herald.

l'ie

llr
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r.

0Oa

poverty-masquerad- e

Weak
I
Lungs
X.
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coughed until the Uningrnenv.
branc of your throat and lung!
is inflamed,

Scott's Emulsion
Oil will tooths,
strengthen and probably cure.
oil feeds and
The
strengthen the weakened ti- of

Z
!

X
m

m

St

Cod-liv-

er

cod-liv- er

sues. The glycerine soothes
and heals them. The hypo- phosphites of lime and soda
impart tone and vigor. Don't
One
neglect these coughs.
bottle of the Emulsion may do
more for you now than tea
can do later on. Be sure ytu
get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
Ad Sruggtitsl px and t.0S,
BOWHl, OMwOsta, Nw York.
SCOTT

Maw Mrsltto'a

Ouiatta

ILlay.

In acomprehenslveartlcleupon "Mines
aud Mining at the Kiposltlon," which
receutly appeared In the Omaha-WorlIlearld, New Mexico aud Arlzoua came
In tor prominent meutlou. Of this territory. It said:
"New Mexico will fill plumb full her
alotted space with minerals of all kinds.
J. J. Leesou, who had the territorial ex
hibit at Nashville, took the premium for
the best general collection of minerals.
That guarantee what this display will
lie. There is enough now to keep one
looking for weeks, but there are four car
load more coming. Twelve thousand
dollars worth of gold bullion Is coming
by Monday, and the whole exhibit will
be ready lu a day or two. New Mexico
produces the greatest variety of ores
under different formations, from common
dull gray sulphides to the most delicate
forms of crystallizations. In addition to
rare gems aud precious stones, such as
turquoise, ruby, garnets, amolhynts aud

forty other kinds. These, of coarse,
make an Interesting display. The commercial value of this exhlolt alone and
the value of the specimens Is more than
f 10,01V additional. Not only is the min
eral departments of Interest, but here
will be found a collection of ethnological
relics that are priceless. A valuable relic
of the day when Spain held firm sway
over that part of the United States Is a
bottle made in 1900 and used to carry
Important document to and from Spain
and America. It was also used to bring
'holy water to this country to baptize the
children of the governor of the country.
But people must see for themselves all
the things hers displayed, and as the exhibit la near the eo trance from the Auditorium It will naturally have the first attention of those coming Into the building from that direction."
Bow to Look Wood.
Good look are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely ou a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If the

liver is Inactive, you have a bilious look;
If your stomach Is disordered, you have a
dyspeptic look; It your kidneys are affected, you have a pinched look. Secure
good health, and yon will surely have
good looks. "Merino bitters is a good
Alternative and Tonic Arts directly on
the stomach, liver and kidneys, purines
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, aud gives a good complexion.
Kvery bottle guaranteed.
Sold at J. H.
U'Klelly X Co.'s Drug Store. 50 ceuts
per bottle.
THB HEW FLAG

ARRIVES.

"A Thing of Btatity aad a Joy Forever"
What It Looks Like.
The Oag for the New Mexico volunteers
has arrived at Santa Fe, and will be on
exhibition at the executive office there

tor a few days prior to sending It to
Tampa.
It Is a most elaborate affair and excites unbounded admiration from all beholders. The fltg Itself Is flxn feet In
dimension and Is manufactured from
the finest silk obtainable. The stars are
d
embroidered with white silk on a
of blue, and tbs Inscription:
"New Mexico Squadron, First Regiment
(lulled States Volunteer Cavalry; War
With Spain," Is embroidered In the red
stripes. Surrounding the dag proper is
a gold fringe two inches long. The pole
Is seven and one half feet long and Is
surmounted by a bronze eagle.
A red silk streamer bears the letters In
gold: "Presented by the Citizens of New
bark-groun-

WHITB HAH OUSTED.

nrnnrv.

Indians Rear Flagstaff riant Their Grata
f
eo the Wrong Land.
Ashton Nehekar some ten days ago
came to Flagstaff and reported that the
Indiana came on to his premises and at
tempted to plant their grain on his land.
He told them and their
they
could not Interfere with his land, but
that he was willing to leave and give np
the same when the law said It was not

hi.

The land npon which Nebekar lives. It
by the Indians, has been allotted to them, but Nebekar and all the
white settler In that locality claim that
it Is not on the reservation, and that he
has a right to It, having lived there tor
years unmolested. The matter Is now
before the commissioner of the general
laud office for settlement, aud K. 8.
Clark, Mr. Nrbckar's attorney, received a
telegram Monday from the Hon. Mark
Smith, at Washington, stating that the
commissioner said h wonld wait tor Nebekar' testimony to arrive before deciding the matter. It seems that the
sub agent at Tul a City was acting nnder
the Instruction
from the general agent
at Fort Defiance, which was to put Nebekar off the land.
Yesterday afternoon, Mr. Font and
Mr. Tanner, two reliable citizens ot that
locality, arrived hers and stated that
about aw to 1)00 Indiana were In Tuba
City Monday, armed with revolvers and
Tney committed no vioWinchester.
lence to anyone, nor made any threats,
hut their presence In eucb a large number and being in arms. Is enough to create no small degree ot uneasiness. It
seems they are determined to try and
hold this land, even if they resort to
force. Joseph Tanner arrived from there
last night and reports about 100 Indiana
still armed there, but no acta ot violence
by them.
What ths outcome of the matter will
he watts to be seen. It Is a bad stale of
affair and tha government should hold
a check on these Indians and not allow
them to do as they are doing. The citpeoizens ot Tuba City are
ple, and the government and Its agents
should not allow their rights molested.
They are always willing to abide by the
law. Flagstaff Oem.

Is claimed
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SAN

MASClAL,

Krnm tlie flee.
H. B. Head,

COULD NOT SLEEP.
Mr. Pinkham Relieved Her of All
Her Troubles.
Mrs. Mami fiABOocs;, 17S Second
fit, Grand Rapids, Mich., bad ovarian

It

KL A. SNfbkSV,
TTORNKY-A- T
I.AW. Room 10,
k,
Alhuiinerqne. N. M.
well bus

ft

8TUKGK8'

KTROr-KAN-

I

Before

be-

gan taking It
was all run
down, folt tired
and aleepy moat
of the time,
bad palna la
my back and
aide, and such
terrible

I

.err

.

F. O. Whlteman. San Msrclul; R. C.
Cptegrove. Belen; L. A. Delhntal, Frank
Georges, Wliflnw i J- W. Dickinson,
Angeles; C. Leidigh, Dayton, Ohio; C. L.
Brown, Oaklaud. Cal.; J. M. Hale. St
Joseph; F. Chandler, Chlnago; C. G.
Mrs. II. i. Smith. Vt inslnw; K. A.
Matthews. Williams; Thos. Starr. Chlca
go, Tho. Burks, St. Joseph, Mo.; Wm.
Doza, Wlnslow;Kd. Aliens, Temple, Tex.;
Kuiory Collett, Chicago; W. K. McMel,
San Bernardino; Samuel H. Small, Chi
cago; C. M. Kodgeri, Clehurue, Texas;
Irvlug ftelliuan. w. u. Hamilton, io- peka; K. M. Keuoa, Rt Louis; J. Trieet,
San Francisco; Hilarlo Haiuloval,

headaches
all the Urns,
andoonld not
Bleep well

nights. I

so had

al-

ovarian

trouble. Through
the advlc of a
friend I began
the as of Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and atnc) taking
It all troubles have gone, sly monthly
atckneaa used to be so painful, but have
not had the allghtest pain alnce taking
your medicine. I oannot praise your
Vsgetabla Compouud too much. My
husband
and friends aee such a change
Motleo.
Ksosutor's
In me. I look so much better and have
of
of
matter
estate
the
the late
In the
l)ou Moulco Mirahal, of San Hafael, soma color In my face."
Mrs. riok ham Invites women who are
alencla county. New Mexico.
Ail Interested are uotilled that on the 111 to writs) to her at Lynn, Mass., for
4th day of April, Ix'.im, ths undersigned advice, which la freely offered.
Wor-de-

was by the probate court of
alencla
county, N. M., duly appointed executor of
said estate, and did at once qualify iu the
premises, and that therefore all persons
having claim agaliiNt said estate must
present them for allowance withlu one
year from such appointment. All per
sons knowing themselves to be Indebted
to said estate are requested to at once
settle the claim. Claims may 1st pre
sented to the undersigned at Han Kafael,
N. hi., or to B. S. Hodey, the attorney for
the estate, at bis office In Albuquerque,
DlLVKriTHa MlrUBAl..
n. M..
Kxeculor.
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SJI Perfect
5 Infant Food

Gail Borden

Eagle Brand

SWALLOWED

Locate It, bat It Cannot B
Reached.
Mrs. II. T. Andrews, of Prescott, three
weeks ago swallowed a small belt pin.
She went to 1'hoenix on Thursday and
submitted to
aud it was found
that the plu hail lodged on the left side
of the lung at the bifurcation of the
trscht-a- .
She has severe coughing spells
at Intervals and ha had severe hemor
rhages. Her condition
Is considered
critical as in the present location the plu
cannot be reached by a surgical opera'
tlou.
Attention.
Attention is called to our big display
ail. lu another column. We mean Just
what we say. We advertise facts ouly.
We are showing au array of seasonable
merchandise never before equalled and
tliiuk we are aide to prove to you that It
is to your Interest to buy at our store.
Give us a chance to show you our values.
Simon

Milk

Tn
II

PcDrarT 3iin.TiTiiTr

Mothers Milk. For

S

YEARS TMI

WANT

FnD

to

ST'

Uaoino Brand.

HtALTM
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nv QaOtHHoMimO. Ill

TOM

Till.
I

Mrt'

l'on.llmto,ii

I

n

mu. manor
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aiisns.

Dcpoiitory tor tha Atlaatic A
racific and tha Atchisoo,
Torcka & SanU Fe
Railroad Coa.

CFF1CKE3

119 CISSCIC23J

&MTO0U....ftsttfl!

106HTJA
M. W. rLOTJBROT

....TloPrealilml

A.A.KKKX
....OashlfsT
tBkSK MoKIrl. . . .Aairljraant Oashlsf
A. A. 8 EAST.

sTOHKSOM,

s.

sneelflestlnns snd s
lot all classes nf bnlld.
and arrhlteetoral Wurk. Office I Sot W sat
Kallroad avsnae.
ARCHITKCT-Plsn-

XTTafa

In

ASTBRUAT
BASTsrSlDAT,
snd residence. No. 411 West Gold,
Telephone No. ts. Utiles hoars
? to S s. m. 1 :to to f SO and 7 to S p. as.
Kastssdsy, M.D. J7. Ewterday, M. D.

Ts,

iirxwoaoo!

Bant of Commerce In Albaqnerqne;

The

H.

OrriCK

I..

w.

,

Dsvat

Horn,

M. D
snd from
OrriCK a .to snd from 1 tos. m.
p. m. Orhcs
snd residence, MO West Oold svanne, Alba,
qneeqas, N. M.

j

OBMT1ST.
D. D. R.
BLOCK, OPPOSITE ILFKM)
ARMIJO Ollke
t
hours a s. n. to IS SO
p. m.i 1 :S0 p. m. tn a p. m. Auto. Tel. No.
.
Appointments mads by mall.

. J. Algsr,

8ISSARO

BODtl,

B.

TTOHNKY.AT.I.A W. Alhnonmu M
iV M. Prompt attention given to all business
pensining to ine pnrfeaston. will practice In
all courts of Hie territory snd csfore ths olled
SUOes land oOtcw.
A

t

WILLIAM D, LIS,
TTORNRY AT LAW. osSee. room Y.
IX N. T, Atmllo building. VVU1 practice in
all ths courts of tbs territory.
JOHNSTON
FINICAL,
LAW. Albuquerque, N.
ATTORNKYS-ACELEBRATION.
snd S, F irst National
Hank building.
A

Oae Fare te Cbamlta for July U From
All rolntt In Hew Mexico,
Hon. L. B. Prince, of Santa He, ha re
ceived notice from the Atchison, Topeka

Santa re railroad authorities as to
rates f fare over that road for the trlcentennial celebration at Chamlta, on
July 13. There will be a rate to Santa
re from all points In New Mexico and
from Kl Paso, of one fare for the ronnd
trip. A the Denver A Klo Grande railroad will have a very low excursion rate
from Santa Fe to Chamlta, this makes a
very favorable arrangement for all who
Ish to attend.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa He com
pany has also conceded a one fare rate
tor round trip to Santa Ke at the time of
the horticultural fair, Including the daya
from September 6 to 10. This should be
remembered by all societies and organl-tation- s
that are arranging for meeting,
as It affords an opportunity to meet In
Santa Fe at a pleasant season and at
cheap rates.

x

-

A. 11. Potter, with C. K. Atkins & Co..
Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "1 hare never
before given a testimonial, but I will
say that for three year we have never
been without Uhamhenaiu
Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Keuifdy tn the house,
and my wife would as soon think of
doing without Hour as a bottle of this
remedy in the summer season. We have
used It with all three of our children and
It has never failed to cure not simply
stop pain, but cure absolutely. It Is all
right, and auyone who tries It will II ud
it so." For sale by all druggists.

War Prims

Solid and Llitnld Uroesriss.
Fresh Kansas egg, per dot
15c.
Native eggs, per dot
200.
tyring 92 Uourlion or Hye per bottle 7.r.
Clear syrup or New Orleans molasses,
per gallon
4"e.
Drape or Cognac brandy, per bottle. . 75c.
Best lye, four cans
the.
Native wine, per gallon
7&o.
Good, strong, pure baking powder,
3 lbs. for
25c.
Cider or wlue vinegar, per gallon. .. H"C.
(rood cigars, fifty in a box, per box. . 75c.
Old Mause, best maple syrup, per
quart
'. , iUio.

ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, soften the gums, allay all palu,
cures wind colic, aud Is ti.e best remedy
tor diarrhoea. It Is pleusaut to ths taste.
Sold by druggists In every part of the
world. Twenty-lircents ahnttle. Its
value i Incalculable. He sure and ask
for Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
e

The Minis Pnsumatlrj Hleyels HailtMs
Is healthful, satisfactory, entirely new,
pneumatic nose and edge.rouihlued with
broad soft felt pads, on which the pelvic
bones rests, and affords more seating
surface without chafing than any saddle
invented. Kecoiumeuded by phslclan to
os inny nygieuio. ror sale at Ul I town
postoUlue ou the plaza.
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DlftBOTOMi

I. c. Baxoaioaa,

rrssidsjgl

r. BoaosTsa,

Lomber,

W, C, LsosaaB, Capttall
Klssmsaa Iras, Wool.
wsax. (eross. Blseawtdl A Co, Oresere
W. A. Matwatx, Wbolssmls Drawstss.
A,

Kisaaaav.

to

C"hl"l7,.0i,'
B.
J.
aasoa. Assistant Cssblsr,
-

Dcposltorr for Atchison, Topeka 4 Bant Fe

Eilwa.

the ST. EIi3VCO
SASXPXJC

AND CLUB UOOM'

Finest Whiskies, Brandies,

R. W. U. BRIAN
t.AW, Alhnqnerqne, N.
Otllcs, First National Bank building.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
,
t TTORNKY-AT-I.AWrooms snd 1. N,
k. T. Armpo building, Albuquerque, N. H.
. V. ItOfMOH,
.TTORNHY AT-LAOffice over Rob.
A ertson's grocery store, Albuquerque, N. M.

Wm,

Etc.

JOSEPH BAKNETT. Proprietor.

M.

Trustee's

Ofnats

aat

PimisssM wtkh rtwMaaia

TTORNRY-A-

L

Aa
ta

roBKisa noMAsvaa

IleiM Asamats

HOUKS-U- ntll

110

Wat Railroad Ave.

Albs)rc..

DKALKHS IN

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

Bads.

Of the Danncnbaum Roller (irtst Mill st Bernalillo. N. M., the Sale tn Tske Place st
of the Postollire st AlFront
FLOUR. FEED.
buquerque, N. si., st 1 1 o'clock
a. ni., June lu, laws.
Public notice Is hereby given thst because
HAY AND
Llsetie hsunrnlMium, lolned by her husband,
did on June 17, I mho, mskc their trust deed to
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF
the undersigned to secure unto Samuel Lewis
CITY.
the payment, with costs. fees snd Interest. of their
promissory mite of that date for S'J.fcoo run- Imported French
J- and Italian
ning one year with Interest at 14 pn cent per
annum, which said trust deed Is ret onledln
the ci olliclu re older s otllcs of Bernalillo
Sola Aganta for San Antonio Lima.
county, New Vlnk o. in volume ft st page lew
of the Records of Trust Deeds: and did slso
thereafter, on the lsth dsy of November IS"
that eame yesr, eiecule to Uie undersigned an Sew Triftphoiiy,
218. a IK AND S17 NORTH THIRD 8T
additional or auiioleniental trust Instrument to
si cure unto said
their note of the Istter
A4L AS.
1 .
(Iste for gl.ooo additions!, nuinlna ons vnr
from the latter dste and bearing like Interest,
snd w hich ssld Isiler Instrument Is also record-eIn said same olllcs and book st psge Sis;
and liecsuse both of said promissory uotes are
uow long past due and unpaid, and being so
requested In wining by the legal holder of said
promissory notes, and being so thereunto duly
aiithonied by aald two trust Instruments:
In order to psy said two notes, together with
the Interest, fees, lames and costs In the prem
W1CK8TROM.
ises, i win, at it o riocs a. m., on Haturday,
June IS. IMim. at the front door nl ths I'mi- -i
Mates postoltlce in the city ol Albuquerque, In The Beat and Flout Liquors and Cg-an- ,
Imported and Domcitic,
biu colony, sen si yuuuc venuue. to me nign-eand best bidder lor rash, sll of ths real es.
dcrTcd to All Patrons.
tste snd chattela mentioned In said two trust
Instninients, snd which are ss follows, thst Is
to any i
ine lisnnennsnm Holler urlst Mill complete, the same living "a tract ol laud situated
in the town of Bernalillo In said county, meae.
iirlua lr0 feet from ninth to south, and USA
feet from eust to west, and being bounded on
the north by s line seven feet south of
the fencs of Nestors
L. ds Klrchner,
south by s line seventeen feet north ol the
stable of Jowls F. Castillo, and being the ssnie
laud
Piece of
deedrd to L. Uannenbaum by
deed dsted June a. lsua. fmm Josefs P. raB.
(INCORPORATED.)
till" aa the same Is recorded In the
lo
recoraers onus lis-- Bernalillo counly, New
Mraico, In book S st nags IIUSJi also sll the
buildings and chattels situated upon said tract
ol land, ths buildings being the lsnnrn-haiiFlouring Mill, and ths chattels being the
iiiiiiiim maciiiuery. consisting ol a Kit ninoud
(hid.) City Mills Works roller grist mill complete, according lo the plan of said worka of
June S. lNwt). No. 14.4011, and consisting of s
boiler snd engine and their trapplnga complete, rollrrs, dusters, bins, shafting and maHeadquarter for Diamond
Soap, Curtice Bros. Canned Goods;
chinery, elevslora, belling, pulleys, bolters,
sieves, puntlers, scourers, hoppers, etc., etc.
Kansas Gty Baking; Powder, Sulphur, Wool Sax, Stoneware.
The buildings and machinery are practically
new, and are In perfect order.
this is the best chance fur a mill man to bs
bud In the aouthwest.
The total amount of the debt, Including ths
principal notes, interest, costs, fees, etc., up to
Now
the time of the sals w ill be shout the sum of
H.S'Hi.
Nut iLrsLO, Trustee.
U. 8. RoDav, Attorney Its-- Trustee.
FOR " WAR WITH
AtiKNTS VYANTKD
including bstlles on ses snd
land. C ontains all aliout armies, navlea, forts
and warships nl ntsh nstlons, and grsphic
lory of thegresl victory of Ihegsllsnt Drwryi
tells everything aliout Hsmpsoii, Hrhley, Mtl-hug- h
R.
Lee snd lestliug coiiimsntlers, by lion.
HALL.
James Kankm Younii. the Intrepid leader for
Cuba libra In the hulls of Congress. The Iron aad Bras Cssiio ( I Or, Coal and Lumbar Oara i BWUnf , Pulls?, QrsU Ban
greatest war book published; 8O0 large pasrs;
wui'i. w.'si i vihuudh BID'I IHIQ pniDlS ror IjUU' IiUTB I siVPSirS OSl
loosupetb lllustistiuns, many In rich colors.
Mlniof and MU1 lUohtiMr a HpsMitUty.
Has lame colored mapa. biggest book, highest commissions, lowest price; only eiHI.
FOUNDRY: MQE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE,
Ksch siilMt-rlliegrsnd SI premium
receives
N. M.
free. I leinsnd enormous; harvest for agents;
:u il.iyi tirdlt; firighl paid; oulllt free. Wilts
Adihras Tbs National Hook Concern,
Dep t. Ih, Sbu Dearborn street. Chicago.

lor

PROVISIONS.

f

THE

r

til.

OIjUU

"The fletropole"
JOHN

Prop.

NO. 114 WEST ltAILHOAD AVENUE

GROSS' BLAGKWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

AND WOOL DEALERS.
C

at

Houses

Albuquerque,
Ulorlcta.

East Las Yegas and
Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

-

HOLICITOR9 OK fitHJD
WANTKD either
sea, to sell California

AMERICAN
SILVER

PRESCRIPTIONS

pKoposAI.3
--

Use only one heap-

LIGHT,
COOL,
Ess? is Waar.

Ksislat
II .r ola

Entail Telephone 143.

wllk Cealorl.

I

210 Railroad Avenue.

SSVSTSM

W. L.TRIMBJ-.- E

ilbaqnsrqaa,

. M.

& CO.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stables
Second St., Detween Railroad and Copper Avea

Horaaa and Mnlti Bossht sad Bxakoasjod.
Agoata for Columbna Baggy Comftir,
Tho Boat Turnouts la ttao CitT.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY
Carriages, Road Carts, Spring Wagons. Victorias
Buggies, Phaetons, Etc., for Sale. : I I
W. L. TRIMBLE k C(U Albnqnergog, New Mexico

Addreag

ing teaspoonful of

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

noses, rare, hardy, ornamentala, etc Town
and cities only, to 111 t.sy salary weekly. Its
quick ; stale sge. The I lowland N ursery Com
pany, Ixm Angeles, Cal.

FOR
FORAOtC AND
ST HAW. Oftlcs of Chlcl Uuartermaster,
Denver, Colo., June S, lsus Mealed proposals. In triplicate, will bs received here and
at ollice of Uuartermaster at each post below
named until 1 1 o'clock a. m., ivoth meridian
Itus't ToUarro nl sad SuoAs tour 1 ft Affar,
time, juiyo, ibhm, and then opened, fur fur.
To qull tobacco eaii'ly urid lurever. be mas uishing Hotage aud Htraw, at hints Apache
Urant, Hum luica, aub osl of San C'arlos, A.
Kilio. lull ot l lo, liervn and vUor, tuks No
I , lull DuCht siie, I tali, and Fort Washakie.
the "U(h-- worlo-rihat makes weak tut-Wvonilnir. slid Denver. Colo., durlnu lists
strong. All drucxiata, Me or II. Cureiuaruo-tee- d year
eiuling June So, lauu. Proposals for
IkKiMet and sample freak Addrons
less ttian the whole required, or for
Starling Kemeuy Co , Chicago or New Yors atistitities at bolllla
other than those nsmed.
will he entertained.
The right Is reserved to
any or an piuposals or any pan Uiereol.
Just received a large assignment ot relect
Inloriiiatlun furnlahed on appllcatiou hereof
One California Grape brandy, spring 12, at ollnes ol respective post qusrterniasters.
hnvtloiimto he marked 'rroposals for Forage
which we will sell to saloon keepers at anil
r.. n. a twooij, ciuel J. m.
straw.
per
gallon.
Original
package. O.
12.25
Ltiut-Siliur ll.iwsls With
searsta.
Bachechl & 0. Oloml.
I'uTMly I'ai'tiirtl'-- , sure rnnstlpatlnn forever.
Simpler, the people's shoe man. has re- IOc.uihi. Ifc C. V fall, drugirlaiaruluud moner1
ceived a new iuvoiue of Ladles' Oxford
Gentlemen and patriots, before going
ties which he I selling at remarkably to war buy your underwear and furnishlow prices.
ing goods at the Uuiilnn Uule Dry (Joods
Have you seen the new military button to. aud save half.
belt at the Kooiiomlst
Plumbing and gas Uttlcg. Whitney Co.

Ms

Proprietor

P.

HENRY, M. D

Gr.

Studont of Dr. Phillip Rleord of Franco.

Schilling s Best Bak-

vssvpliill

ing Powder to a
quart of flour.

a cars sasranlesd In svsry caas)
nnilertakeii
hrn s cars Is prscttcsbls snd posslbl.
y
(iunonhova, gleel and strlclnrs
curvd Willi Dr. Klciiii'a Krench stemwllra. Uscso
cssrs urrmaiienUf cured sritlmi TtlKKK DaYil. NO CUBhHH, SAN UAL WOOO OIL no I
CUFAlBA used Spermatorrhoea, serninal losses, nlshl emissions, Insomnia, despondsucf ,
rsdlrallr cured. tUcoril'a mrtliod practiced In Hi World's UuspllaJ, farla. kslereucsl Ovsr
ao.OuO palleiiuaaccrsalully
cured williln lbs last nlus rears. CaareldtarMUenucrusT,be
petmlsslon. Inve.llsste. OlUce. u7 Sevenleenlli street, near tltismpa, Uenvw, C'ulo.
nnaluli, Vrench, tterinan Polish. Kusslan and Uohrmlan si oken. asssnaUlslls. and Oat.
rrsss. i'onesp'Uidsnce sollcltadl slrlcllr anntldenllal

ZEIGER CAFE I

v

tUtcaiuufui

ir

fwmtm.

trntliti

L

QUICKEL

CUPIDIMf

Tills H fMl VMiLaftk
iwmiitr,uit bf ttatrifi
li rt ul ll urn i'
mii,
of tUI bet
t
iu
i( Hi ife.
voua or Uisv
uri(aui, aui b m Ixjc MatibK
I'stlliM III 111
k, CtW.lltJtM f.UlUHlriltAl, NtrV0U lSs)liiA
lilllll, riiliiiivra
Ut Mairrx, kiiiAUiUj.c iirtvliia, VrWrIa sms
w'l.iistij.iill'.ti. 1 mut ftii I'MM-viu or I Mr hi rrtviiu auli
wiitt u 'I iiuirfiM-ktiwii"ki Hpruiurth4 tv4
bf Mill
4 V
ltn,olfM
"'Tanaia Itil
r.
hirror.i.J
ail
lh
!.
HKfOnt anb AFTER kiiliif.saiMl th urh.ry oritkiisaJ mii UuiMtf" lUaa.
orKirna,
rfsHtirstacuiall
.
.
rtlPIUCNr
ntnsaty
In
iHai
r
by
rrw1ki4
tnni
imfc
aiiflnri-rvut
V.a
far
fnii
m'
mi opwrauuisw
auwusaiimtnt
n'miiiT hi ctirw wiiirou
Cfi'llth .NKialii donly innwn
a uu
oau a i
morMr rf(tiriiaa 11 a isoivtj
aa iKM.ati Lf ioa, by ui&u. awrKl Um rhaacUvularaod

i..fu

a.tlil
a)aa

r

Tf

K

ITUl

Vor Hale

uj

ftit

at

k m
Wdl ton's Drag: Store.

SpooinltVs'

asslalie

You mutt um fie teaipoonfuli of other baking powder.

MANHOOD RESTORED

x

TUIBTT SIX YKAR8' FitAOTlCK. UKS ONLY TBBATBD.

Stkkn

The newest addition to ladles' wear Is
the red, white and blue, liewey waists,
mails or une Japanese silk, to be had
ouly at the Uoideu hule Dry Good com
pany.
Floor matting. Whitney Co,

U. S. DErOSITOliT,

t Tp. m.

to

It. D.

fleah builder, nerve Ionic and tetoratie.
It promotes the natural activity of ths entire nutritive oryanism. It puts sn end
to the slow starvation that la at the bae of
many diseases. It does not make flabby
fat liks cod liver oil, but firm, mnacitlar
tissues. It does not make corpulent people more corpulent but huiltla np the system to the normal standard.
" was rwn Sown with nervous rmtralloaj and
female vMkni anil kl'lnry tr.Mil.le." writes
Mrs. Msrsfids Smry. ot H:nartt. Wpirrea Co.,
" My howrl
wrre
Tenn.
Mr
el.
My IrirniU thonrht
whole systriu was
f wraiM die. 1 had rrsd of llr. Pierre's nif.ll.
ctnes and sent for the 'G.Mn Mrdiral Dkov-ery ' Favorite Presriiralr.il and ' I'lrasant
In one wek a time I hran to so up. In
two wrt-k- l I emtlil.fl up sll dr. llirrbfinf so
had that I hsd to h hrliwd In and out of bed. I
hsvelakeu lour hnitlrs nl" ' (Vildrn Mnllral
y ' and two nf ' favorite
rwritdin ' and
am In bettrr health than I hnvt hrvn lor years."
Is
f
the ther of sll manner
Constipation
of maladies. If It did not ealat, or was In
sll cases promptly relieved. Hie mntority of
medical books could be safely destroyed.
It la the easiest sicknes to ne1rct and the
simplest to cure. Ir. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure contirwti.n every time. They
cure it promptly, completely and permanently. They never Brtjie. Thry don't fet
yon out 'o niifhis.
tine " IVllct " is a
rntle laxative, and two s mild rsthartic.
IlUKsisls keep not h ins; else "fud s jpiod."
IHB

First
National
Bank,

Frank U. Bishop, M. U., office ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
a.'"""1
i m s s. si.
."
1 aks elevator at Whitney's.
JOBS) TASVHSst, M. !
RURUKON Office la Anttorlsed Capital ....I&00.000.00
IJRTSICIAN ANDComer
of ksl'rotd arsons
snd 1 hlid street. Honrs, 8 80 to II s. m. 1 Paid np Capital, Burplua
to a p. m. Hperlal attenUoa given to Chronic
and Proflta
tUSeOOOOO
snd diss ssi's of women.

t

rig-li- t

urrrrr,

tsa aa4 hakla

m

HOMfKOPATHIC PHTSICIANS AND
eftlcs. t'ld Telephone SS. New Telephons
iss. Mrs. Marlon Hlshop, M l), pfflcs hours,

1

l:intlv rul!.urtii
!ifeor.io.
lull lo tuiv. ilruHtfihU r rut,4 Uiouef

Try SoallUas '

n. HAHsors,

Reports. Msps, plans snd esllmstes. Correspondence Holldtrd. Room IS, Armljo block,
tor. Srd St. snd Ksltroad svenns.

rrly noori.hrd. the result
is the enjoyment of good
health. Almmt all lll health
is due to improper or In- nflicirnt nourishment.
If
is
and the
the stomach
;
. i. .....,
I
iii
w
UMi", i" i.i
win
receive Its normal supply of the life
elements of the food and the body will he
properly nourished.
Ir. Pierce's Golden
Medical Iiarorrry seta directly upon the
stomach and lieer. It purifies and enriches
the blood. It la the great Mood maker,

.in--

I

Crom--

RR 8PKCI A LTY Irrtys-tloI'MVL KNUI ht K Supply
and Wster
ftismlnatlonaand

mn- -t important branch
es of an education.
a man
Without
will b a biilneM, and a
woman a social failure.
When the bnty of either
a man or a woman is prrm.

Ths Railroad aveuue clothier.

Condensed
A

PIN,

BELT

A

r.

prices.
trouble with its attendant aches (lay aud grain at lowest A.
Lombardo.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and pains, now aha la well. Here
are her own words:
Wat Over fifty, tun,
"Your VegetaAn Old and Wkll-Thik-u
liBAND CRNTRaL.
Rkmriit.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
ble Compound haa
Geo. R, Carson, Kl Pato; Sam Jackson,
been
by millions
over
years
used
for
hrty
ma
made
like
(1.
M.
feel
D.
F.
Jones,
Boyd. Hants
Wluslow:
T -- 1
Fe; J. L. Brewster, Jr., Philadelphia; J.
a new person. of mother for their children whils teeth-

S. Humphreys, Pueblo; K. F. Bohlinler,
Mascoutah, III.; K. J. Temple, Denver; J.
C. Temple, Uayden, Colo.
UOTKL HKiHLlND.
O. H. Jackson. Prescott; K. II Dullleld,
Kldon. Iowa; ti. W. Wheeler, J. V. Keys,
A. Waiu, Geo. M. Hill, Miss Jeannutte
klchley. Las Vegas; W. A. Kimear. Newton, Kan.; K. II. Andrews, Han Bernardino; Burt aud W. M. Hurst, W. A. Noel,
Kansas City; Ita Hoy Austin and wife,
Provldeuce, K. I

CltM.

FROFfiSSTOlUL

anrnne think of
teariiinr, either to a
man - cinld or woman-chilone of ths
It

sub-age- nt

Mexico."
the cattleman. Is expected
Woven gold cords with tassels fall from to reach Sau Marclal about the loth of
the summit of the pole. The fltg Is the the present month.
most beautiful and appropriate present
Judge 11. 1). Hamilton's Intention Is to
possible to present the gallant New locate In Albuquerque just as soon as his
Mexico squadron by the appreciative la- tuccesHor qualifies.
dles and citizens of the territory, aud
A. A. Sodillo, now teaching school at
will be a genuine source of great pride Old San Marclal Is receiving a good
to the boys.
for court Interpreter under
The New Mexican flag fund still con- Judge Charles Leland.
tains sufficient for a similar Hag, which
P. W, Vaught was In from his ranch
will be made and presented the second tor supplies. Ue reports his young orquota of volunteers from the territory. chard giving promise of yielding a nice
It Is believed that a surplus will exist crop ot aprloots, cherries, plums, etc.
after the second flag Is made, which will
Mrs. George Hoffman and baby, who
be ased for a purpose to be made public have been quite 111 for a few days, are relater.
ported by Dr. Crulksbauk to be on the
Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the high road to recovery.
Burton house. Burton, W. Va., and oue of
Murrl ed, at the residence of Mrs. K. C.
the most widely known men In the state, G iffey, Lexington, Ky , by the Rev. J.
was cured of rheumatism after three
years of suffering. He says: "1 hare not Rand, on Wednesday, May 28, at high
sufficient command of language to con- noon, Rev. H. B. Rose berry, of 8an Marvey any Idea of what I suffered, my phy- clal, New Mexico, and Miss Lucy Sages-e- r
sician told me that nothing could be
ot Wllmore, Keutucky.
Mr. R. W.
done for me and my friends were con- Hunter aud Miss
Hattie Sageser were
vinced that nothing but death could re
lleve my fluttering. In June, 1W4, Mr. attendants. Ths young couple will reKvans, the salesman for the Wheeling side at Wllmore.
Drug Co, recommended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. At this time my foot and

limb were swollen to more than double
their normal size and it seemed to me
my leg would burst, hut soon after I began using the Pain Halm the swelling
began to decrease, the palu to leave, and
now I consider that 1 am entirely cured."
For sale by all drugglHts.

i

Triers Is toe IIHIe
tireschltig of the
gmpel of hrllh It
the U- -t thing that

&

(Buocewors to

BOTHE. Proos.
frank

11,

Jonw.1

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic

lices mil Cogntci)

Tke Coolest and Hlfheit Grate of Lajer

Serrcl

Finest liilllard llall in the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

jsvxh;
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By instructions from Chase &
Sunburn we are authorized to sell
Java and Mocha Coffee at the
following prices:
coffee at. , ,40 cents.
IMM KNSE STOCK to select from in a matchless
coffee at. . .35 cents.
of beautiful designs of new colorings and patterns.
coffee at, . .30 cents.
We desire to lay Special Strom on the fact that we have not
coffee it. ..35 cents.
ono Wui ft t in our utoro which is not made in the very new-ou- t
coffee at . . . ao cents.
Mjle and newed. to last. We have Waists from the best
in the country only; and do not compare the quality
manufacturers
ED.
of our goods with that of any inferior goods now placed before the
Our prues we shall always be pleased to hold open to
114 I. Railroad At.. Albaqnorqne, 1. 1. public.
It j.ives us a chance to show how much good, honest
comparison.
value, ns to qua.ny and workmanship, can really be crowded into a
MONEY
TO LOAN
Shirt Waist. We have just received another new shipment of
Waists, and must reduce our stock. We want to do this fast, and
On piano,
fnrnltnre, eta, we are making strenuous (fforts to attain this erd. Hence these
45-ce-

nt

40-ce-

nt

'f

&t

$

vf

?S?

i-- 't

t'i v't v J i't

i!J

v'-- ij

fc
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'' i". ?it

ft

I

ai

Seasonable
Merchandise

!i:

SIT

J-

WAISTS

AN

A.

..j-

DEALER Iff

30-ce- nt

Wo aro now Bhowiii what wo boliovo to bo tlio
best sclcctoil stock over shown in tho city of
Albuquerque. Here nro a fow samples:

Natural (J rev Underwear, worth $1.50 a suit, at
Avery I landsome IJ.ilhrijfj.in. Oilu-r- ask ."jij.tx).

OLUH HOUSE CANNED GOODS,
BELL'S SPRINGS CREAMERY BUTTER
The Fninou.

.()()

Our Price

s

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

t'-i-

118

.T.fiO

0. lUCHECHr.

Linen Suits for Men.

Altmqner-que-

;

ui

IES

AGENT FOR

Light Underwear.

wllliotit reruovaL Also on diamonds, prices :
watchee, jeweiry, life Insurance poll
elm. Trust demia or any good securLadles'
ity. Terms m? moderate.

:

it

C

None to Equal,

Arel-cla- e

Percale Waists, worlh 5c, now;:::;:.::.. :: ,ioc
- ,50c
Ladles' Tcrcalo Waists, worth 75c, now:
H. SIMPSON.
Ladles' Gingham Waists, worth i)0c, now
.65c
.
209 Bonth Second street,
,70c
now
Madras
Ladles'
Waists,
$1,
worth
New Mexico, neit door to next
rn Union Telegraph office.
Ladles nrcale Walits, worth $1.25, now .. :.v- - ,)5c
B. A. SLEYSTEli, Ladles' Madras Waisti, worth $1 50, now - $1.10
Ladles' i'ercalo Waists, worth $1.75, now
1.35
- 1.50
(ilnsiitim
$2,
Ladles'
worth
wilsti,
IXSURAKCE
MAN
Ladles' Musket ( loth waists, worth $2.50, now 1 75
,70c
Ladles' White Lawnwalsts, worth $1, now
1EU EST1TE.
IMinmlty
Ladles' Whlto
waists, worth
KOTARI PUBLIC.

nn

Staple
and Fancy

35-ce- nt

(MM

J. MALOY,

A nice Suit, Well Made at
A Hotter tirade
A New Dark Tweed Kffcct

K9TABLT3HRD

(. (HOMf.

IMS.

;
15.

OO

v.

Jj

Boy's Wash Suits.

now-:-.:-- .

Automatic Telephone No. 174.
B00M3 11 A 14 CliOMWKLL BLOCK

A I landsome Sailor Suit in Duck, only
Boy's finest quality duck suits
Long 1'ant Suils (. pieces)

Ladies' Wath Silk walits, worth $(i, now. ;. 4.75
Ladies' Taffeta and Katln waists from
$5 to $10

(ood Working Shirt, dark
One Block East of Depot

A Nice Cheviot Shirt

sample room
European Plan. . .

Latest
Fancy Madras
New Silk Front Shirts

First-cla-

ss

Well Lighted and

A Strictly

ROSENWALD BROS.

ill Modern Conteniencei
First-Cla-

Hotel

ss

11. li. HAYNIU
iSacntm I. J. E Matthew.)

Pure Jersey Milk
and Cream.
-- Ouli-r

Promptly rillt-a- .
Solicited.

cujimi

Oui.ide Order

mm,

&

Tailors

Two-seate- d

207 Railroad Ave.,
M.

and a procerwlou will be held,
stations of the crone or representations of
Christ's weary a ay to Calvary being
placed around the plain.
Strangers will find good accommoda- tloua at reaxonatde rates at the Batlroad
avenue bonne, half a block from the station. Kenldents and strangers alike are
cordially Invited to patronise the Kail- road barber shop. 111 Kallroad avenue.
Mhu s Une porcelain bath In lie just put
lu. Baths, 2o cents; hair cutting, lid
ci'iit. J. K. Handles, proprietor.
The county coiumlMiloners were en
gaged this morning exauilulng the tat
returns, lney will be lu semioii lor Hie
uext two or three days ou the same work.
surrey In ei
Wanted
change for canopy kip cart or llemlngton
typewriter; will pay dinrence lu earth.
K. B. Holt, 51U Keleher avenue.
LtMt
Combination Uasonio Knight
Templar charm; name ot owuer engraved
on 11. Leave at Citi.kn olllue aud get
reward. W. B. Wanner.
Found It has been fouud that J. 0.
(ildeou. north First street, pays a larger
for second hand goods than auy of
Is competitors.
Slightly damaged by fire. Goods offered cheap ou the bargain counters at
The Fair Store."
Old Rye, Bourbon or brandy, 70 cents
per quart, call tor samples, at A. Lorn
bardo'a,
A complete line ot potted meats and
delicacies for luncheons and picnics, at
Bell's.
A new supply of ladles wrappers, jnst
In, at Mrs. nllnon's, 210 Simla Hecoud
ChrlHtl

T. ARM1J0 BUILDIXO.
Koc 10 cents

dims.
Have your .hlrt liiuuUricd
And bum. oo tun..

At the Albuqncrqus Steam Laandry,
. aad
.S
Omw Costl

.

JAT A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
rkH .14.

Albuquerque Fish Market..

Freeh Hlsh, Oysters, Lobsters,
Crabs, bhrlmua, elo. Baltimore
Oysters, treeu. every day In bulk
cans. Headquarters
lor
aud
I'oultry.
lirerwed
Mail Orders
receive prompt attention.
Htreet.
204 sod 308 Soul Second Street.

MELIN1

&

Buy bnggy whips at from five cents up,
at K. K. btoille's, 114 copper avenue.

EAKIN.

Ibolfisale and Retail Llqaor Dealers,

For

granite-war-

e,

J. n. Harding,

tinware and stoves

212 (iold avenue.
Ice cream. In pint and quart boxes,
Karnily trade eupplled al Wholesale price,
Inclusive- agents fcr tli. f.muu. YellotoDc 50c per quart. Candy Kitchen.
Wlil.sy. All the .laodard brands ol.
Gentlemen's elegant suits for very
Utile money, at The Big Store.
SI. LOUIS ud MILWAUKEE
Single harness, tloO ami up. at K. K'
iiuttlrd Inn in .lock. Klegaut Side board aad StotHn's, lit Copper avenue.
Fresh, home-madKeadliif room la Connection and War Bulls-lu- a
chocolates aud lion
(re.li from lit. wlrra.
bous at the Candy Kitchen.
Have you seen the new military hat

BOLLER'S

nee

piu at tne n.ooujmit)t.
(ientV furnlNhlng at special bargains.
at llteid s tills week.
Whlbi enameled tiedMtoads, dressers and
rockers, at r ntrelle s.
Study the Kconomist's prices If yon
809 Copper Ave.
wisn to save money.
Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Vagoo RepairNovelties In onr queenswars depart
ing ami all Otlxr Kindt oi Blacksmith
ment, nuuueyuo.
wura uutnniwn.
Special sale of black dress goods at
1808 i ne nconomiHi.
1882
Great sale ot ladles' sailor hats, at
Agents
no aud
Ilfeld's.

BLACKSMITH SHOP

F.G.Pratt&CoJ

briuiU
Mimed

pbalbmi in
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second

St

Creamery Butter
brat ou artl.

CITY NEWS.
TlQ work. Whitney Co.
BUv repairs at Kutrelle's.
Boom moulding. Whitney Co.
(Jo to Urn. Wlleou'e to make your

pur

chases.
Attend the special sale of shirt waists
at the Koononilst.
8e the bargains la new furniture just
arrived at Fulrelle'a.
Klre sale at "The Kalr Store." Bee
their bargain counters.
AtUtud the white goods aud wanb goods
Haie una week, at uieiu .
A complete Hue ot children's low cut
shoes lu stuck at bltupler a.
Atteud the special sale of shirt waists
al the Kouuoutint tills week.
Latent novelties lu pompadour and side
Couiba. ttoeeuwald Brother.
Head A. Low bar do's advertlHemeut and
take advantage of the low prices.
Wanted A boy to do yard work. In
quire at VU3, Went Copper avenue.
Wood evening. Have you neeii the bar
gain counters at "Ihe Kalr Blorer"
Buggy lap rohe, for summer one, from

ceuu

up,

at

K. K. HwiIU'h,

1

U Cupper

avenue.
The freeheat stock of staple and fancy
groceries are to be fouud al Bell A I'u.'a,

oouuuu mreew.
New line of ladles' puff scarfs

In all
colors ot silk, satin aud pique, juni lu at
i ne noououiist.
Here's a bargln In gent's Komeo shoe,
lu black aud tan. Former price,
now f i.to ai oimpiers.
Hee the beautiful boys' waeh suits at
llfeld's. They are junl the thing or the
mile ri'iiows. I'rice from bite up.
IjkIIoh, rihow your patriotism and but
a red. while aud blue llewey walHl, only
a. i ue uoiueu nuie
uoou company
Wanted Kveryboily to know that they
ran buy furullure at J. O. Oldeou's, north
firm aireei; me oueapeel place lu towu
The weather being uupropltious to the
fitting eelebratiou ot the fount of Han
Jfelipe ae Nerl lUubservaucin the man
ner luteuded was abandoned by the
prleets aud the Catholic aocletles of the
church who had the alTair In charva.
Keit Uuuday Is the auuiveraar ot Corpus

itj

PARAGRAPHS.

A. A. Keen and wife enjoyed the Sabbath al the territorial capital.
A mite society ot the Kebekah lodge
will meet at Mrs. Kd. B. Harecn'a, on
Gold avenue, at 2 3n o'olock
afternoon.
Mrs, Cora Belt, Mioses) Myra Kunt and
Gertrude Maxwell aud Messrs. Krneet
IMtigherty. Charlie Hstldler and Hugh
Trotter spent yesterday In Bear canyon.
They report having a delightful time.
A stated conclave of Klo Grande Chapter No. 4, Hoy a I Arch Maeons, will be
held at Maeouie hall, In this city, Thursday evening. June Ulli, Itftw, at H o'clock.
By order ot the excellent high priest.
r rani atcKee. secretary.
It Is rumored y
that there Is an
other territorial Richmond in the field
for the superlntendeney ot the public
schools ot this city.
The new applicant
Is roleeeor James A. wood, who was the
public school superlutendent ot Las Vegas for the past sis or seven years.
Capt. Howe, who manages the Wabarh
Cattle company at Navajo Springe, out
west, and who was In the city last Hatur
day, watching the movements eastward
of several train loads ot cattle, returned
went last night He state that the
ranges surrounding Navajo Springs are
In Que condition.
The Dr. Phillips Medical company outfit left for the towns of northern New
Mexico this morning.
Rd. Cummings,
ons of the members of the company, remained hrre to attend the city council
meeting this evening, and will Join the
outfit at Bernalillo, be leaving for the
north on the 0:2U p. m. passenger train.
As stated In Tun Citi.kn last Saturday
afternoon, the ladles of the local Wo
man a Christian Temperance Lnlon meet
at the home ot Mrs. Thomas llarwood
Wednesday afternoon, at 2o'cloek, for the
purpoee of making "comfort bags" for
the volunteers who Joined the army
from this city, Kvery lady ot the union
should attend to this duty.
The engagement of Henry Mettgar,
the popular son of Cant. W. 11. H. Kets- ar, to Miss Marie Chaves, daughter of
larlano Chaves, deceased. Is announced.
Mr. Metzgar, who Is a faithful employe
ot this nlllce, was at Pajarito yesterday,
where he met his alliance, and partially
arranged matters as to the wedding day,
which will be announced later.
Mrs. Blakley, who Is personally superintending the production of "Krmlule"
at the opera bouse on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Informed Thk Citikn
this morning that the ooxtumea for the
opera arrived lat night from San Fran- cImco, ana sne slates mat they are "per
fectly exqnlslte." The opera should receive a first class attendauoe from the
theatre goers ot this city.
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BAR SUPPLIES.

1.75

See Us Before Buying
We can Save You Money
SIMON STERN,
,
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SHOT

THE

FATAL.

Joan Ctrsbtjil.
A TEIKIBLI SURDAT TIAGIDT.

Mrs.Ocarii Garcia ds Carabajal lies
dead at her home on the mouutalu road,
as a result ot being shot by a rills that
was arranged to wound treeaHsers on
the property of Joseph Mettlnger.
The awful accident happened shortly
after & o'clock yesterday evening. Juan
Carabajal, aged ti years, and his wife,
20 years old, lives In an adobe a few
doors eaxt of Badaranco's summer garden. Tbry were working a small patch of
ground, some distance away from their
home, on shares with Hot re Alexander,
who owns the place.
TeHerday, Mr. Carabajal had been
alfalfa with a mowing lutchtne,
while his wife was engaged watering a
small chill patch. A shower came up
about 5 o'clock, and the coupl, at the
wife's suggestion, entered Metsluger's
place, which Joins the property they were
working, for shelter. Mr. Carabajal
states that he at first demurred about entering the place, as the gates were locked
snd the place was derierled. His wife
thought that there could be no harm In
entering to escape the rain, and so they
crawled Ihrough the fence and seated
themselves against the door of a little
shed. They bad barely taken their seats,
Mr, Carabajal saye. when a reMtrt of a
gun was beard ou the timide aud a bullet
tore through the door, etriking his wife
in the back, Jnxt below the heart. He at
first thought that an aseaHMin was concealed liiNlde the little building, and
fearing another shot, be picked up the
form of his wife aud ran to his wagon
near by, and placing her therein, hitched
up and drove to his home.
Sheriff Huhbell and other officers were
soon notified, aud they hurried to the
cut-lin- g

THE WHITNEY COMPANY
Sells the

M'Cormick Mowing Machine,
The Very Best Made.

....

f

.

place of the shooting, while Dr. J. H
Kanterduy wan Huuiuioiitd to lbs womau's
betihiilH.
He al once pronounced the
wound a mortal one, from which elie
cnulil not live longer than several hours.
She lingered In great pain until II :30
o'clock this moruiug, when death catue
to her relief. She received extreme untitle n before nlie expired from Father 1)1
Paltita, of the old town Catholic church.
f heu th sheriff and his men came to
the little houne they shoved open the door
without ceremony, aud at once saw bow
e
the woman had heeu shot. An
German made rilU of
had been
hung up behind the door In such a pillion that as soon as the door was tampered with the gun would go oft aud
idioot the trespaewer In the legs If, as
would naturally be the case, he was
standing up.
Mrs. Curalisjal was sitting down and
that Is how the bullet came to strike her
lu the body.
Mr. Metxinger, who Is the proprietor
of the Vienna bakery ou Gold avenue
near Second street, was arrested at his
place of business and resilience a little
later and at once admitted that he had
arranged the man trap It seems that
Mr. Alelxiiiger's place had frequently
been broken lulu aud he had hud stolen
coiiHlderatile tools and other Binull articles that could easily be taken away.
He sought aid from the city authorities,
but his place being outside of the city
they could off tr him no protection.
Growing deeperate at laet, he decided to
arrnnge the trap, whose work proved so
deadly.
As a warning, he had tacked a notice on
the disir, reading: "No admlmiou
He had the door securely locked,
he clttlms, aud the guu could not have
been fired unices the hasp securing the
lock lis I been pulled out by some one
liitenillng to enter. The oltloers found no
padlock on the door as Mr. Metxinger
claims he put on It, aud this may have
been stolen.
Mr Metxinger doubtless never Intended
that his man-trashould kill, but merely
wound tlioee who sought to steal from
til 111. After putting the trap In ponltlou,
.Mr. Metxinger says that he notified Marshal Kornoff ot It aud the niarehal
in to eeek the sheriff's advice In
the matter. Mr. Metxinger then requeHted
niarHhnl
to tell the sheriff, but the
the
former's attention was attracted to something else at the moment and the talk
was diemlHeed from his mind.
A telephone message to I'udertaker
Strong, at 4 :2u o'clock, revealed the fact
that the husband of the dead woman hud
called and purchased a oolllu, but that he
did not know anything about when the
funeral would occur. Tho burial, however, will no doubt occur sometime tomorrow.
The preliminary hearing of Metxinger will take place before Justice Lturan.
of old towu, W eduesday morning at 10
o'clock.
Reserved seals now on sale for the opera
of trmlDlc at O'Reilly's drug store.
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Beer.

Outalde Orders Promptly Attended to.
Price Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BAGHEGHI & GIOMI,
as

ar

107

Proprietors,

109 Soutb First Street,

tS

Albuquerque, N.

M,

SMITH PREMIER
rVA. -

kmm

ft .'ty frier

jlf- -

raj

la Kndoraed by

THE BANKS,
LEADING LAWYERS,
and BUSINESS MEN.

S&&jfi'

old-styl-

p

J. Lcmp's St. Louis

KLEOANT RETAIL DEPARTMENT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Clothier.

.....'.

PROVED

(Joneral Agents for W.

TheRailroad Avenue

TstsaT.ss'aaTa'ia'aiT'"'!...47'a7..V.7
'on

Joseph Netzlnfcr's Rlfl: Ball Ellis Mrs.

f

Orilrra
Solicited
r re Delivery.

Hlll.tXPTO

40

LOCAL

'.'

HOTEL.
Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

)

."(

Negligee Shirts.

.

..Hotel Highland..

i

Jas.

L. Bell & Co.

The Udy

Is right. Our stock of fruit is the
finest, Urgest aod treaties! in Albuquerque.
As we catty everything in aeiion. we can
supply any fruit desired, not only of the best
quality but at the lowest market prices. You
win save money and rx better ututled ii
you order your fruit from us. whether for
tabic use or canning purposes. Our great
summer specialty is our fruit department.
At this time ol the year fruit ought to make
up half one living. It's one oi the few good
tilings one can't have too much of.

GRANT OPERA HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUIi

Opera Company

"THE

Ho I for

JOHNSTON

& MOOUFS
Famous Stages Leave

Jemez

EYERY

Hot....

of MKS. MA UK I. HAW-LKKewrvnl
1.00.
y
now on .nle M J. II (
A Co ..
Druir Store, Newcomer'., MuihooV ''ILwIey
oo the Corner" and VMiltnoii Mu.ic Store.

tSTKor the Resort.

Springs.

COPPER IVEHUE, Bet. Seconl and Third Sts

VC DESIRC TO INTORM
The iichxI drrwra of Albuourniue
that a line line ol

MORELLI

BROS.,

k'l.

111

Always Goods People
Want; Prices People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
FUled Same Day

THURSDAY MORNING

Livery Keed and Bales Rtaldes.
II CK8 to any part of the city for only 2r.it.
urn teiepnone ad ii.
New Telephone No. 1 1

Await their Inspection at

t'niler the direction
Hl.AKl.hV.

107 80.1th First

Strtit,
kllrctd
Aveiiut.

Near

Suits Cleaned for $1.00.

m
JJU

111JU

'

'

MONEY TO LOAN.

ERMINIE. Summer Suitings
June 7 and
8.
mum .

Tli

IIWDUSTHIAT-j.-

STOCK FOR SALE.

Presenting

.

A2rnl for New Mexico.
and LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Also Agent for the best BUILDING

DKALPKS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
"Do lhm up, thoae berries are delicious."

N. W. ALGER,

11

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(UIUULAND UUILDINU.)

FKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J. A.SKINNEU,
Low Prices and Courteous Treattuent.

D

lib

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

A;rnUFor'
STAH31RD

PATTERH5

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

Tne Things You Will Need.
"XATE WANT the trade

of nil the men, as well as the women and children; and we're winning
success at it as easily as a summer cloud drops rain. The public knows this. They appreciate the efforts which this store is constantly making to give them a bigger dollar's worth than they
can get elsewhere. We ask that no assertion made by us should go unchallenged. Apply the test
The game of base ball at the fair
The Canton All Steel Easy Dump Rake, grounds
yesterday was not au exhibition at any time and you'll find us prepared to back up our promises. We've made it possible for your
free from er mis and "bum-badplays, dollar to do extra duty on thee lots:
lu truth, the "Inclemency ot the weather"
The Rake that makes our competitors envious. THE
eriotiHly iuterfered with good playing of
I5A1UJA1NS
IN LKiHTWLKiUT
Gasoline Stove. "The Safe Gasoline Stove." The ball. There was uo attendauoe to
MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS
Some made
and low price are essenQuality
auy
ot
game
a
sort
put
up,
being
ALASKA REFRIGERATORS and
Save more ice and the boys junt ewtped the ball once in tial to bargains of any kind. We don't think
of soft flannelette, some of cheviot, some of gingin cna season than they cost. Our
FREEZERS awhile and let It go at that. The score-w- ell, you ever bought reliable underwear at such priham's and madras cloth.
All
full generous
it's an awful etory, hut It must be
will make
while you are crushing ice for other makes.
sizes and perfect lilting It will pay you to pause
related 17 to how much lu favor of the ces as these. Changing time now, and a good
time it is to buv the summer underwear outfit.
and ponder prices here.
If You Aro (loin tf to the Mountain You ought to shopJ. 8.boys.
Humphreys, of Pneblo, Colo., one
WOMEN'S KIIU1E1) VESTS.
of the ('millennial etate capitalists who
see our folding camp onttits.
25 dozen, special price
35c
has faith lu the mineral resources ot Fine quality, lace trimmed net k, front and sleeve
doJen
better
quality
including
best
25
qualitv
Hell canyon, aud Is, therefore, extenbig, special
10c
sively luterexted in that district, came lu
black and w hite stripe special at
50c
5c
from the north last night and has a room Nice quality with wing sleeve, special
dozen
Fine
Laundiied collar and cuff attached
Lisle
20
quality,
thread, silk taped neck and
at the Grand Central. He has uo news at
present to Impart to the public through
sleeve
shuts, all kinds, special at
5.
the columns of the uewHpupors, but
ORE AT STOCKING ACTIVITY Caused
ilatHH that everything will be all right
doz
soft bosom shirts separate cuffs big spe,2
TI1.1t make you feci cool during these hot nights. They are
aud dooming out lu Hull canyon before by the very economical prices on certain lots of
cial at
long.
5m
women's and childmis dependable hosiery.
beauties, call and see tliein ami see our styles and prices. CIIILDS
Mrs. Klla G. Shields has returned to
MEN'S
AND DRAWERS.- SHIRTS
Such
values
do
much
toward
.suiaitiiiig
our
reputhe city, and liow occupies room No. lit,
CARRIAGES Styles and prices within the reach of all.
big lines of shirts and draw ers consisting of I l.iir
new Artulji) building, vomer of Third tation as hosiery sellers.
street and Kallroad avenue. She will Ladies Fast lil.u k or tan seamless hose plain or
Lilies, Natural Gray and Halbriggan
25c ;;t
make her auiioiiucemeiil to the ladles of
La f
ribbed top, special at
5c
In
few
llest
a
days.
Halbriggan shirt ahd drawers made
Altitiiiieniue
511c
J.i. V
t
sills Fast Hl.u k seamless hose line
and Crockery . .
. . Hardware,
Oon't miss the pioduc tiou of the comic Hoys' or
High colored llrtlbnggan in light blue, tan and
opera Kriiiiiiie, TueHday and Mednemlay
qualitv double knee, special
pair .
j?c
evenings. It will be the gramleet proviolet color very tine goods
A TOWEL TUMHI.L
511c
Many thrifty peoduction of opera ever put before an
&
DOMESTIC
Men's seamless soi ks fast blai. k
IMPORTED DINNER SETS From $10.00 up.
10c pair
AUiii!iiriie audience. Tickets ou sale ple replenish the towel slock just on the edge of
at (riiteliy'n drug utore.
the summer season. Stub people will find these
Suspenders tine quality drawer supporters. . 2 ;c
TOILET SE'l'S From $.150 up. Each ami every one of our depart'Hie regular meeting of Benefit Lodge towel bargains n
much to their liking.
Sweaters heavy quality at
sue
No.
I . W. to ulHui m
A.
2
o.
Kellov.n
ments carry the largest stock in the Southwest.
hull, It being election night, all lueiiiherH Heavy, closely woven, large .ve white Turkish
waists
Mos'
and
at
cents.
15
25
are reuueeted to lie preeent. All Visiting
tow el special,. ,i
e,e
" Percale waist at 35 and 50c.
brothers are cordially Invited.
(1 j oil quality, all lm n, Momie weave
towel,
Mlwt l.lrzie Lockhurt expects to leave
" Fontleroy waists, nice embroidery 50 and 7,c
two for
lu a few days for Ohio, where she will
S. 2nd St. will spend the heated
Office and Salesrooms, 217-21- 9
months at the
home of her sister, Mrs. K. M. Barbour.
MEN'S
Workshops andllcary Hardware, 115-11-7
K C. l iitegrove, the Beleu ranchmau,
LailloV Oxford Low
lu Uu mil bluok Only $1.10 P.ilr, Worth $3 to $11.15
S. 1st. street.
is at the Kuropeau.
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ICE-BOXE- S,

ICE-CREA-

ice-crea- m

Brass and Iron Bedsteads,

-

i

1

Furniture,

"

WHITNEY CO.

EXTRA

S'k,

WOOL PANTS $170 A PAIR.
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